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Sometimes the plow of the planter is
run so lightly it just marks the row ; tbe
mixer following does notcover the fertilizer.
If tbe soil is wet and the furrow
sticks the soil does not respond to the
mixar. In either case where high grade
fertilizer, used in large quantities, comes
in contact with seed its vitality is sure
to be
injured. Better wait until soil
conditions are right. Being anxious to
get the seed into the ground many fail
condiin a late season to wait for right
tions.
Many after planting never give cultivation until the seed sprouts break
ground. In favorable seasons potatoes
may produce an immense crop with very
little cultivation, but in a season like
last year it was hazardous to neglect
Where the earth
early cultivation.
mnlcb is started soon after planting the
large quantities of moisture always
present in our New England soils in
early spring are largely conserved, and
maintained
is
mulch
if the earth
throughout the season of growth and
the insect and fungoirt pests have been
kept under control the result should be
profitable. Especially did it prove so
on the natural potato soils in the dry
I believe the deep gravseason of 1913.
elly loams of the hill farms are superior
for growing potatoes as they are well
known to be for fruit.
On elevated sites, the air drainage be
ing good, dead air does not accumulate
as it does in the valleys in hot sum mer
when there is no wind. I believe

nights

reason why mime years potatoes
make m>ire healthy growth on
high than low land. Then frost rolls
down from high land and crops are not
frosted, while on low land the promise
of abuudaut harvest is destroyed in a
single nig!>t. Manv of the low lands
contain much clay. In favorable seasons these soils produce large crops of
but in seasons of drouth the

this

one

seem to

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

potatoes,

moisture is not as easily controlled by
cultivation and unprofitable crops reRICHARDS.
S.
sult.
In soil investigation, determining the
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
crops best adapted to the different types
of soil, there is an immense field of
E. W. (
labor for the national and state agriculSuch information
tural institutions.
would prove of great value, especially to
the young man intending to purchase a
who bas in mind some special
WINDOWS of any farm
I will furnish DOORS an·!
branch of farming, no reliable data are
ilze or Style at reasonable prices.
at baud as to the best soil or conditions
which would secure to him the most
promising base of operations.—W. H.
Huff in New England Homestead.
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What Causes the Decrease.

We have been abundantly told, and it
appears reasonable, tùat the present
and long continued high price· of meat
are directly attributable to the growing
decrease of live stock in the country.
The farmers have simply let go and quit
the business of live stock farming in
face of the highest prices in the market
for beef, pork, and mutton that we have
What made them quit?
ever known.
It could not hare been a lack of profit,
for never before In the history of the
country were they given the chance to
get as high returns for their labor and
capital. Wby should the farmers cease
growing live stock in the face of the
highest prices they have aver known?
If there was any reason fer their production of an abundance of meat for
home consumption and a good margin
to spare for export in past years when
prices ruled so much lower, what is the
cause of their apathy now when prices
are phenomenally high? As yet we have
seen no adequate reason given for this
strange and yet wide-spread action on
the part of the farmers of the country.
Have tbe farmers become so rich and
prosperous tbat they no longer want to
make money as they once did? The
same wants are to be supplied and that
at better prices, but tbe farmers do uot
respond with the zeal and energy they
once did.
Wby should our farmers relinquish live stock farming to such an
extent?
It is the cause of the scarcity of meat
simply because he has quit raising beef
cattle, bogs, and sheep until tbe ninety
millions of consumers are sorely pinched. But wby bas he quit? Will tbe
present tariff legislation encourage tbe
American farmer to take hold of his
bu*ines« again and restore the former
order of thing*?
There roust be some profound reason
not yet disclosed wby the farmers of
tbis country have ceased raising live
stock to such an amazing extent. Where
are the political economists that can tell
us?—Hoard's Dairyman.
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The crowd surged about
them. Many in it smiled and spoke admiringly to the girl. "It's great to be
acquainted with the, heroine of the
hour," Mr. Magee continued. "I congratulate you. You have overthrown
an empire of graft, It seems."
"Alone and unaided," she quoted,
mockingly up into his face.

TO

Baldpate

smiling,
"Absolutely

over, all

"Yes," replied Magee. "His prediction has come true. We and our excitement proved too much for him.
He's going back to Brooklyn and to
her."
She
"I'm so glad!" she cried.
stretched out her band to the hermit.

he went Into the presence.

CHAPTER XXV.

I motioned to the former.
•''Well." she said, "you know now,

»

»

over, and «.at cblld 1»
And I hope you'll remember what I
said. It ain't no work for a woman
nohow, what with the shooting and

^"Your

words," said Mr. Magee, "are
««nirraved on my heart." He proceeded
to gather her baggage with his own
nndv.au thus engaged «ten
came up
The shallow of his discov
«te
m*haunted

TbS

ar ""

his sunken e>ee, hut ω»
lips were half smiling *itb the new
of living that had come to
joy
J
1 hardly
-Mr. Magee." he began,
need mention that the terrib e thin^
which happened-in tbere-U
you and me-and the
No one must know. Least of all, the
cirl who is to become my wifewould embitter her whole llfe-as it
still

hlJ"·

Time to Cultivate.
If tbe land has been well prepared for
corn mucb of the work of cultivation Is
already accomplished. It is generally a
good practice to use tbe smoothing or
harrow
common
immediately after
planting. Tbis keeps the soil in good
condition for the retention of moisture
and destroys a multitude of weeds that
will be showing up at this time. Should
a heavy rain come after planting and the
soil become compact and crusted the
cultivator may be used to advantago at
once following the planter marks.
The purpose of cultivation is to destroy weeds and hold tbe moisture. It
is sometimes necessary to use the harrow after the corn has begun to show in
the rows. Some of the plants will be destroyed by this harrowing, but better
lose a few plants than to let the weeds
get ahead of tbe corn.
After tbe corn is tt inches high, deep
cultivation should not be practiced. It
will destroy the roots of the young
plants which by this time have reached
nearly across the intervening space.
These roots are neceaeary for proper
growth and the old fashioned idea that
the cultivator should be run deep so as
to cut the roots is no longer good theory. Tbe corn plant is surface rooted,
tbat is, the roots do not go deeply into
the soil but spread very wide near the
surface where the ground is moist and
mellow, although many of the roots may
goto a depth of 4 feet.
For tbis reason cultivators should be
Various manufacturers
shallow.
run
make especial forms of shovel which
will cultivate the top two or three
inches thoroughly but will destroy very
few of tbe roots. This top or surface
cultivation destroys all the weeds and
puts tbe soil in condition to retain the
moisture.
Cultivation should be frequent. Weed
and moisture conditions will indicate
how frequent.—Hoard's Dairyman.
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Pleaded.

in timelmsure.
Xnd vou may trust me-1 had forgotten already." And indeed he had,
the instant when his eyes fell upon the
will

^MlssTThornhlU approached,

her dark

amiling eves on Magee. Kendrlck looked at her proudly and spoke suddenly,
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Planning Saves Money.
Time saved in doing chores, io going
to aod from the fields or in working the
land, can often be used for the purpose
uf improving the farm buildings, or io
caring for crops or stock that will pay a
good profit oo the labor. That time can
be saved io doing the choree, no one will
dispute who is familiar with farming.
A trip of ten rods three times a day,
across the farmstead, will amount in a
year to 34 miles of travel, and will require 1 12 days. On many farms the
arrangement of the buildings may call
fur a number of such tripe in different
directions, and the distance traveled unnecessarily will easily reach several'hundred miles in a year. No one would
think of making such an arrangement of
buildings if it called for the waste of
time in one stretch, bat because the
waste is spread out over the daily tasks
or chores, no attention is given the mat
ter. Tbe needless trips take energy and
Count
cause loss of time, nevertheless.
your steps for a day or a week, and see
bow many miles of travel you can save
in a year.
Much time is lost also in going to and
from the field. A few hours spent in
making a plan of the farm and arranging the fields conveniently, with fences
and laues where needed, leading to the
farmstead, will save many hours in the
fields. The teams should begin to work
the barns. They
as soon as they leave
can do so if the farm is planned so that
the fields radiate from the farmstead.
Try working out the plan for your farm,
and see bow convenient it can be made.
One farmer we know added over 50 percent to his income, in three years, by revising his farm plan and organizing his
method of handling tbe farm.
Long fields can be worked more economically tban square ones. Threecornered fields are especially expensive
It is calculated that a diagoto handle.
nal ditch or road across a 40 acre tract
will increase tbe cost of operating the
land from IS to 25 percent.
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tar and feathers.
Jim Cargan had not risen from the
slums to be muster of his town withHe
out a keen sense of the theatric.
ordered the police back Into the car.
"And stay there!" he demanded. The
One look from
lieutenant demurred.
Mr.
the muyor sent htm scurrying.
a big
Cargan took from his pocket
cigar and calmly lighted It
he
"Some of them guys out there,"
remarked to Mugee, "belong to the
actions
Sunday school crowd. Pretty
for them* pillars of the church howling

ignominious

J tîS,

SlUUll'U

rooming house parlor seemed to
dismally as it received him.
On an easel was the sad

I

I

Mr. Magee stared round the room
and smiled. Was the romance of reality never to resemble tho romance of
Where were the dim
his dreams?
lights, where the distant waltz, where
the magic of moonlight amid which
he was some day to have told a beautiful girl of his love? Hardly in Mrs.
Norton's parlor.
She came and stood in the doorway.
Unties*;, coatless, smiling, she flooded
the place with her beauty. Mr. Magee looked at the flabby angels on the
wall, ezi>ecting them to hide their
But no! They still
faces In shame.
rode brazenly their unstable clouds.

"Don't leave
"Come in!" he cried.
alone here again, please. And, tell
me, is this the gentlemun who took
the contract for making Mrs. Norton
me

was

Let

happy ?"

even

j

II

11
j
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1R.

||test
!
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11

11

I

?

I

of

dwelt

know my name."
■
"What's the matter with Evelyn
I Rhodes?" suggested Magee.
"You don't

portrait

gentleman, undoubtedly the laie laHis uninteresting
mented Norton.
nose appeared to be turned up at the
constant odor of cookery in which it

Kldd?"
"It has all turned out—or is about
I to turn out—beautifully," Mr. Magee
I answered. "You may remember that
I on the veranda of Baldpate Inn I spoke

I of one summer hotel flirtation that
I going to prove more than that
I me"—
I Her laugh interrupted.

moan

a

j
,1

[
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It Proved

3^

an

Eventful One

By ARNOLD TREAT

like one In a

garden

from which there

offering
leather bag strapped to my back, a
basket satchel slung to my waist containing a luncheon.
"I have come from Dresden this
morning," I said, "and the distance is
You cannot do
at least five miles.
that without being fortified."
I unslung my lunch basket opened
it and saw by the eager look in ber
Lookeyes that she was very hungry.
flat
ing about for a seat I espied a
stone by the roadside and led the way
reof mo," the whispered. "I— thither, the girl following me half
I love you to!"
luctantly. There 1 took out the sandwiches, sausages, cheese and such oth-

"Take oar·

bull. There
price of a good pure-bred
is no more stable room or work required
I "Nothing. It's a perfectly good
in handling high grade cows than is met
I name. But it Isn't mine. I just write
in handling scrubs.
I under it"
the
in
The man who will deliberately,
"I prefer Mary, anyhow," smiled Bilcan
he
which
face of all tbe evidence
I
Magee. "She called you that. It's
ly
use
to
continue
get for the asking,
I
scrub
Mary."
breed
and
bulls
scrub
or
grade
stock deserves mighty little sympathy
j "Mary what?"
like beasts."
"You have no idea," said he, "how
when he tinde his profits written in red
ink on the wrong side of the account.
And still, like that of beasts, the I immaterial that is."
an ;
This class of dairymen demand that
They came upon a throng blocking
mutter of the mob went on. now in
the consumer pay enough for hie prodsidewalk in front of a tall buildnow louder, and still that
the
undertone,
tomfool
uct to give him a profit in bis
first had plead for tar and I ing of stone. The eyes of the throng
that
voice
demands
His
method of doing business.
and I were on bulletins. It muttered much
feathers plead still for feathers
sells
are not met, so he veals his calves,
the I as they had muttered who gathered
a
preferred
here
busiAnd
group
tbe
of
tar.
out
and
dairy
his cows,
goes
I in the station.
man.
embittered
aud
a
ness
rope.
disgruntled
"The office of the Star," explained
The man who can see beyond the end of
And toward them, with the bland
"The crowd is looking for
his I the girl.
bis nose gets the best pure-bred bull he
smile of a child on his great face,
inDo you know, for
can afford to buy, and in doing eo,
at oue angle, his derby at I new excitement.
or Cucumber Enemies.
tilted
Squash
cigar
wise
had
curs tbe scorn" of these penny
walked I two whole hours this morning we
Reuton
of
the
the
the
of
mayor
another,
sections
country
In many
on exhibition in the window a certain
neighbors, and uot only has high class enemies
I
melon
the
of
uufiinchingly.
tquash, pumpkin,
stock to sell but bas a production of
But I package—a package of money!"
and cucumber vines are quite numerous
The roar became mad, defiant.
milk that is worth while.
I "I think," smiled Magee, "I've seen
dealt
be
but
Now
and very troublesome,
may
It may all be bad for the price of a
Cargan stepped forward boldly.
as
overcome
to
manner
such
a
in
with
He I it somewhere."
bull and a liule mental exercise. Why
he reached the leaders of the mob.
Drayton came
"I think you have.
the difficulty to a great degree.
them, smil- I
in
be "pound foolish"?—Hoard's Dairyamong
his
way
Prevention is better than a cure, and pushed
I and took It from us as soon as be
in
closed
man.
They
determined.
but
I heard. But It was the very beet proof
by observing a few practical suggestions ing,
A little man got firmly in hi?
on him.
much difficulty may be avoided.
"Synthetic Milk."
I we could have offered the people.
tht
man
little
by
the
Plant three or four radish or turnip path. He took
The London Times is the authority
I They like to see for themselves. It's
and shoulders and stood him aside with
for tbe statement that there has been seeds in each hill of the above vines,
We've done for
a passion with them.
I
are
waf
laboraas
he
or
fleas
And now
the smjril black fiies
they
discovered by a London chemical
some friendly word.
forever."
I
Cargan
and
these
will
devour
negten rows or more of them on hit
tory a process of manufacturing synthet- often called
"Cargan says he will fight"
milk ol lect the vines, owing to the fact that past
ically a pure and wholesome
through, and the crowd began tc
way
more
ol
much
"Of course he will," she replied.
a
basis
or
from
tbe radish
turnip develops
like
high uutritive value
scampered
They
scurry away.
Ex- rapidly than the small vine·.
I "But this will prove Napoleon's Wa
casein obtained from the soja bean.
at one another's backt
An onion planted in each hill will to a ants, clawing
I terloo. Whether or not he is sent to
cellent cheese and butter, it is reported,
degree keep away the .to make a path.
>1
have been made from this synthetic considerable
prison—and perhaps he can escape
al beetles that often infest the vine·.
And so finally, between two rows ol I that; he's very clever—his power in
milk. We are unable from the data
hit
Two or three corn cobs soaked in ker
them, the mayor of Reuton went
hand to determine anything concerning
I Iteuton is broken. He can't possibly
and alack in
Somewhere, 01
the authentic basis for this report, and, oaene or crude petroleum
way triumphantly.
I win at the next election. It comes
to think the hill will greatly reduce tbe ravages
our
even if true, we are inclined
the edge of the crowd, an admlrinj
very soon. I'm so glad! For years
tc of most of tbe enemies of the·· vines.
that synthetic milk will never be able
voice spoke. "Hello, Jim!" The may • I editor has been fighting corruption, in
ol
and
the
soil
rich
Make the
growth
The rumble ol
commercially or otherwise displace th«
or waved his hand.
the face of terrible odds and temptaover
Of course, all things are possible: the plants will be so vigorous as to
cow.
voices ceased at last. Jim Car I tions. I'm so glad It's over now—and
their
Thii
inseot
enemies.
of
art
attack
the
come
but, again, many possible things
the
of
city.
master
gan was still
the Star has won!"
Science baa dreamed ol ia one of the be«t preventative·.
not probable.
Mr I
"Say what you will," remarked
ever anc
Small boards laid on and near tb< •
I "Through you," said Magee softly,
synthetic rubber for yetrs, andmade
stoo<
as
they
Magee W> the professor
pos- bills will aid greatly In the destructioi
"With—some one—to help," she
anon we read that it has been
and especially the largt 1 together on the platform of the car j imiled. "I must go upstairs now and
I
sible to produce rubber in this mannîi of the beetles,
rubbei gray beetle tbat does so much damage
"there goes a man."
10 commercial advantage; yet
I find out what new task is set for m·."
The beetles bide beneath theae boardi
He did not wait to hear the profes
plantations are growing increasingl]
kill
and
οr
grea
it will be witt and a person can capture
sor's answer, for he saw the girl
profitable. So we assume
U number· by visiting tbe patch quit»
CHAPTER XXVI.
Γ
milk in even greater measure. It
the Upper Asquewan station standlnj
ι
tbii
in
tbe
for
morning.
ο
early
left
the
to
far
Th· Usual Thing.
possible, but hardly probable,
truck
on a baggage
Slugshot is one of tbe best insect paw
generation at least-Hoard's Dairyman ders
the mob wave to him over their heads
MAGEE postponed the pro
to apply.
side
on the tip of his tongue
Eagerly he fought his way to her
ii
Tbe man that is prond of hia cows
the sami 1 It was a hard fight The crowd wouli
ventilation
f
just
Cows
the
in
require
climbing the gloomy stain
take
Iand,
mone:
the man that will
r
fo
as human beings, but many farmers di ! not part for him as It had parted
that newspapers always affect
from them.
not think so, judging from the odor an<
the man who owned the city.
came into the city room of th)
they
b
never
heat that meets one upon first enterin)
Milk cans or utensils should
"Hello. Mr. Holdup Man!" The gii
Star. Though the paper had been lonj
1
b<
an
allowed to set around the stable, ai tbe subies. Yet they should not
seized Mr. Magee's proffered hand
on
the street, the excitement of th<
I
,
for
be
devised
will
should
pur<
tboughtlesal; cold. Means
down from the track to hi j
many careless men
ii !
leaped
1
>
direc
to
without
I
coup of years still lingered
greatest
circulation
any
germ air
Milk is very susceptible
do
I
slA.·.
deferentia
the
1
saw
shonh
care
Magee
the
the
place.
draughts.
greatest
and odors, and
"Bless the gods of the mountains,
Cleai
smiles that greeted the girl and watch
always be exercised in handling.
bac
me
5
th
but
have
given
the
milking,
get
Do not slight
ii
said Magee; "they
I ed her as she made her way to the clt:
utensils are important essentials
sound!"
last drop. There Is no quicker way t<
my accomplice, safe and
»
I editor's desk. In a moment she wai
dairying.
ι
leave
than
to
milk
of
lue
flow
lonesome
gods,
decrease
"They were black,
back at his aide.
I
know
It pays to remind th
than
time.
bach
worse
little
If there'· anything
she replied, "and they kept whlsperin %
*Ττ· got my assignment" she smile* I
too much.
hired man of this occasionally.
I couldn't υ ι*
it'·
knowing
ear
lit
in
tin*
too
my
thing·
fearful
log

I

i[A Strange I!
Meeting;!

"Have you far to go?"
MI am going to Dresden."
She seemed to need sustenance.
There could be no Impropriety in my
her food, and I had, besides the

υιυιθ|

was
up the main street of Iteuton. It
a typical up state town, deep in the
throes of the holiday season. The windows of the stores were green with
holly. The faces of the passers by refleeted the excitements of Christmas
and of the upheaval In civic politics
which were upon them almost together.
"Tell me," said the girl, "are you
glad—at the way it has turned out?
Are you glad I was no lady Captain

I
I
I
I
I
- —— I
I
I
cries ascended to toe
I
the po"Who

New bouta and
pays
station rafters.
lice?" "We do." "Who owns 'em?"
"Cargan." Thus question and answer
forth. Again
were bandied back and
voice deiuanded in strident tones the

ΠΓϊ>[

the offer," added the hermit.
"Miss—er—Miss Rhodes and I will
?ee you again," predicted Mr. Magee,
"next summer at Baldpate inn."
The hermit looked at the girl, who
turned her face away.
"I hope it'll turn out thut way, I'm
Sure," he said. "I'll let you have a
reduction on all postcards, Just for old
I times' sake. Now, I must find out
I «bout the New York trains."
I He melted into the crowd, an odd
I figure still, his garb in a fashion long
I forgotten, bis clumsily hacked hair
I brushing the collar of his ancient coat.
I Magee and the girl found the check
I room and. after he had been relieved
I of the burden of his baggage, set out

οΖΓ™. C»rTur

naked.

When the

on

love of somebody or other."
"Once more," smiled Magee, "big
business muzzles the press.''
"Not that I ain't obliged to you for

rr 'hefted ω» derby
">!" "·
"ϊίΓαΤΓ'οΓ·8^
",e\
above .be
.nut«S.S; I
o<r

;ι

►

puffed up and important, and
Though we are apt sot to realise it,
they told him the city editor wanted
him. They're going to send me to the we are very much hedged about Thoee
Philippines,' he told me he thought as of us who are pleasantly situated are

the other bund, it would be
the death kuell of my postcard business, and I'm calculating to ko back to
Baldpate next summer and take it
up again. No, I'm afraid I can't let
It be generally known that I've quit
living in a shack on the mountain for

"wel-

ThMi

«Γ

ΛΧ

"but,

<>j

grimly,

<

city editor ordered him to rush down la no egress unless he chooses to step
to a two alarm fire in Houston street Into a Jungle to be devoured by wild
Women are more subject to
he nearly collapsed. I know how he beasts.
felt. I feel that way now."
this confinement than men. because
"What was it, a one alarm fire?" ask- they have not the same physical
ed Magee.
strength.
I will illustrate by a story—a story In
"No," she replied, "a sweet little stoHe took it, somewhat embarrassed.
a subordinate part
"Glad to see you," he said. "You ry about the Christmas toys. I've done which I bore
for three
I was In my younger days a pedescertainly appear to have stirred things It to death every Christmas
Oh, well, I can do It again. trian globe trotter. 1 presume that if
But women are good at years.
up, miss.
have to wait until after Mrs. the bicycle had then been Invented I
it'll
But
said"—
that I've always
should have traveled on a wheel or
lunch."
Norton's
"Mr. Mugee tells me you're going
no
She led him into a street where every later on a motor, but at that time
back, after all?" she broke in.
of these modes
was like its ueighbor, even to one had heard of either
house
it.
"I
knew
Peters.
returned
"Yes,"
the windows, and of conveyance, and, being fond of
I told you so. It was all right In the the "Rooms" sign in
could have rec- walking, I walked. At the time of my
she
of
one
the
steps
and
up
summer, when the bands played
from the cor- story I was making a pedestrian tour
counting
by
the warm wind was hermiting on the ognized only
They entered the murky and In Germany. The country is thickly
mountain too. But in the fall it's al- ner.
atmosphere of a boarding settled, and there are many towns
ways been hard, and I've heard the stereotyped
1
house hallway, with its inevitable hut- quite near together; consequently
I've
white lights calling, culling—why,
of the found my method of progression easy,
letters
uncollected
the
and
ruck
This
even heard her—heard Ellen.
Mrs. Norton pleasant and healthful.
table.
on a
fall you came, and there was some homeless
I started one morning from Dresden
came breezily forth to meet them.
thing doing on Baldpate— aud I knew
"Well, Mr. Magee," she said, "I cer- on the road to Leipzig and was trudgthat when you went I'd Just naturally
tainly am glad you've came. I'm busy ing along merrily when I met on the
have to go too. So—I'm going."
old
on
that lunch now. Dearie, show him road a girl about twenty yeara
"Sp.endid:" commented the girl.
whose appearance struck me the mowait"
to
the
into
parlor
"It'll be somewhat delicate,'' conThat ment I looked at her. She was of the
Mr. Magee was shown in.
tinued the hermit, "bursting In on ElGerman type-hair very light eyes
As 1 told
len after all these years.
a
very blue. Her apparel was that of
Mr. Magee I wish I bad au inaugural
only very much worn and soiled.
lady,
address or something like that"
Her shoes scarcely protected her from
"I
have
it," responded Evelyn
the ground, certainly not from the
Rhodes. "I'll write a story about you
dampness. On ber face was a look
for tomorrow morning's paper—all
a picweary and sad. Indeed, she was
has
about how the Christmas spirit
ture of affluence turned to poverty. I
overcome the hermit of Baldpate aud
addressed her, taking care to do so rehow he's going back to his wife with
spectfully, with my hat In my hand,
his heart filled with love for her. It
Evidently she
and sympathetically.
is filled, isn't it?"
had not been used, at least not recent"I
"Well, yes," agreed Mr. Peters.
ly, to being thus addressed, for she
reckon you migbt call it that."
took my shaking to her kindly.
"And then you can send her a copy
"Good morning, frauleln," I said to
of the paper and follow it up in perher. "It seems to me that you should
son."
be riding rather than walking."
"A good idea," commented Billy Ma"Alas, herr, I have not the means to
gee.
pay for riding."

The Mayor Welcomed Homo.
MAGEE and tbe professor
went Into the day coa<* **
Mrs. Norton
their baggage.

fJZ Sl

dows.

un-

cried.

Bobba-Merrilt

Company

r^·

entirely

staring with undisguised exultation
at the tall buildings of Reuton.
"Why, it's Mr. Peters!" the girl

EARL DERR DIGGERS

®R

alone and

They descended

"He was the first man sent out by
aided," said Billy Magee. "I'll swear his paper on Park row on the Spanish
to that In court"
war assignment," she went on, "and
As Mr. Magee and the girl turned he behaved rather brilliantly, I believe.
they beheld the hermit of Baldpate Well, he came back after the fight was

By

«he

to the street
"It's wonderful," she went on, "how
curt a city editor can be with any one
who pulls off a good story. The job
I've got now reminds me of the experience of an old New York reporter
who used to work on the Star."
With difficulty they threaded their
way through the crowd and moved
along beside the green decked win-

glad they didn't keep ruefully.

"So am I."

Seven Keys

Copyright, 1913. by

I'm

j

as are provided at a GerInn and offered them to her. She
food
ate as though she had had no
for some time. In the basket also was
took
a pint bottle of wine, of which I
and insisted on her drinka
er

articles

man

sip only

ing the rest
Daring ber refreshment ι gave uer
every opportunity to tell me the story

which I felt sure was connected with
her being so far oat of her natural
■phere, for not only her dress and appearance but ber language bespoke
the lady. This I was able to Judge,
and
for I had etudled at Heidelberg
she
spoke German quite readily. But
my hints and could not be

disregarded

Induced to speak of the past
As to the present she was more communicative. She told me that she had
been a member of a little strolling
bond that gave performances, her part
But they had taken all
to

sing.
being
the contributions of those before whom
and
they performed to themselves
gave her nothing. She bad only Just
to
left them and was going to Dresden
look out for some other way of making
α

living.

"I—I can't come in," she said, blushMI can suggest an employment," 1
ing. She seemed to wish to avoid him. said, "by which I think you can earn
"Yes, that is Mr. Norton." She came money. You bave a very beautiful
nearer the easel and smiled at the
head, neck and shoulders. There are
"1
late lamented's tonsorlal crown.
trttsts In Dresden who would pay you
must leave you—Just a moment"—
to pose for them."
me
to
leave
"You're never going
"Do you think so?" she asked, quite
know
again," he cried. "Don't you
Interested.
You're
I thought you knew.
that?
"If my artistic perceptive faculties
mine. I love you. 1 love you. It's all
are of any value they surely will."
I can say, my dearest. Look at me—
This seemed to encourage her. When
look at me, please."
our luncheon and she
"It has happened so quickly," she we had finished
fortified by the wine
murmured.
"Things can't be true bad been also
the said to me:
when they—happen so quickly."
The only way 1 can make a return
"A woman's logic," said Mr. Magee.
me la to sing
"It has happened. My beautiful girl'. kr what you bar# given
for you."
Look at me."
Trembling,
And then—she looked.
"No return is needed, but I should

flushed, half frightened, half exultant,
■he lifted her eyes to his.
"My little girl!" he cried down at
her.
A moment longer she held off and
then limply ehe surrendered. And Billy Magee held her close In his arms.
"Take care of me," she whispered.
"I—I love you so!" Her arm went timidly about bis shoulders. "Do you
want to know my name? It's Mary"—
Mary what? The answer was seemingly of no importance, for Mr. Ma-

gee's lips

were on

hers, crushing the

word at Its birth.
So they stood, amid Mrs. Norton's
gloomy objects of art. And presently
she asked:
"How about the book, dear?"
But Mr. Magee bad forgot.
"What book?" he asked.
"The novel you went to Baldpate to
write. Don't you remember, dearestno melodrama, no wild chase, nolove?"

Mr. Magee paused for a
moment in the joy of his discovery.
Then he came back to the greater joy
In bis arms.
"Why, darling," he explained gently,
"this Is It"

"Why"—

TUX KND.

Ηογμ Dentiete.
Horse dentists do a lucrative business In New Zealand by traveling from
district to district in the country and
examining teame of horses and treat

Ing them

if necessary.

Th· Other 8id·.
"I tell you, being married la

expensive."
"True,

compared

mightily

but It's absolute economj
with being engaged."

Never suffer the prejudice of the eye
flurtftrmtna the heart—Zimmerman.

»

advertisement ιο

uer

uusieiry.

I showed the girl the name of the
Inn sewed In worsted lettera on the bag.
While she was not looking at me I
slipped a piece of gold Into It, then
handed it tu her. I knew my landlady
well and was sure that if she found
the money inside she would compel the
bearer to take It, having no right to It
herself. It could not very well be returned to me. Regretting that I dared

not do more for the poor girl, I bad·
her goodby. she appearing grateful
for my sympathy.
Fire years bad passed. I bad settled
down a married man and had given up
traveling abroad on foot But I had
not given up a taste for the fine arte to
which I was born. One after another
prima donnas were visiting New York.
I went one night to the opera In New
York when the Academy of Music was

I

me

"I will make another suggestion t 3
you," 1 said, "supplementary to m Τ
first Suppose you pose for artists, an J
If you make more than you requlr a
for your living you muy give the em
In exchange for instruction."
"Acl ι,
Her face lit up with hope.

plus

berr, you have given me a valuabl b
plan! And if It Is sucresHful I sha II

IW nir·

historic black hole of Calcutta.

That

of the ntmoet suffering humanity can

endure, passed through by

a

large num-

ber, yet leaving a few survivors to tell
the tale. Many more have been slain
or executed at one time, death being
anticipated, but probably only safe
keeping of the prisoners was intended,
and only fear of breaking a despofs
sleep prevented their earlier release.
Yet this torture, "unequaled In history
or fiction, whose record cannot be read
unmoved after the lapse of ISO yean,"
was produced merely by crowding men
together In an III ventilated room No
fires, racks nor scourges were needed.
All that was done or required to be
done was to take from each the amount
of air and space to which be was accustomed, Tush him Into close proximity with his fellows, and the thing
was accomplished.—Prom "▲ Farmer*·

still the only opera house in that city.
When the prima donna came upon the
Btage her face seemed familiar to me,
and when she sang I recognized In her
voice certain quullties that I had heard
in that of the girl I had mut between Notebook."
Leipzig and Dresden five years before.

Tonic of Outdoor Lit··
Perhaps I might not have recognized
Outdoor
life, contact with the earth,
but
voice
or
the
uione
face
alone,
the
the wheeling of a barrow,
the
digging,
that
me
the two together convinced
of ua·
the lady on the stage wus the girl I oven the quiet contemplation
folding animal and plant life, are bet·
bad met abrond.

ter tonics and restorers than any man
I kept my seat till the end of the last
has devised
I
scribact, when, taking out my card,
There was one gardener who did
bled beneath m.v name in pcndl. "On
wonders for himself at the very prothe rond to Dresden; luncheon, with u
saic task of digging holes. Through a
pint of German wine," and eent it to
period of three years he dug 400 holes
It
scene·.
the
behind
donna
the prima
He was three
for trees and shrubs.
invian
I
received
was not long before
as strong, he asserted, at the
times
I
found
tation to meet the lady, whom
expiration of that time than ever bewaiting for me before driving to her
fore, and he weighed twenty pounds
hotel. The pressure of the hand with
The Improvement in his sttlmore.
which she greeted me told me how
tude toward life was too great to eshow
and
apprewell she remembered
timate
ciative she was of the trifling favor I
During alt that time he bad been
bad done her.
in the open air be bad
working
"This is no place to talk," she said.
"found"—although this particular gar"We people of the stage always sup
dener was no poet, and didn't express
ufter our work, and you must come
it in just this fashion—"tongues in
luncheon
the
of
with me for a return
trees, books in the running brooks, seryou gave me when L was famished.'*
mons in stones and good In everyI entered the carriage with her and
thing," includiug himself.—New York
on arriving at her hotel found set out
Post
in her private parlor an elaborate supper. We sat down to table together,
Didn't Witch His Wstch.
and I usked her to tell me what had
Γη α subwiy crowd not long ago a
happened to her since we parted on New York niuu was "touched" for his
the road tivp years before.
watch. The watch was not Intrinsical"I will begin back of that" she said. ly valuable, but the New York man
the
into
"I will tell you how 1 came
wanted it back for sentimental reacondition you found me. But 1 tell It sons und inserted divers advertiseto you only because 1 consider that my ments in the papers offering |S0 for
being in my present position is due to the return of the watch and "no quesyour friendly advice."
tions usked."
Before proceeding further she showThe "dip" who bad "lifted" the
ed me on a chain about her neck the watch saw the advertisements and
gold coin I had slipped Into the luuch concluded to take the ISO. He called
basket which 1 had eent to my land- on the New York man, handed him the

lad/.

"I urn the daughter of a German
baron. 1 wuh brought up, as most Euthat
ropean girls are, to understand
the man I
my parents would choose
should marry. My father chose for me
wus
a man about his own age who
very wealthy and

as

disagreeable

as

1 was not In lore
but I rebelled
against marrying a man I loathed. My
father told me to submit or leuve the
home In which I hud been carefully
brought up, not thinking that 1 would
do the latter. That same night when
all were in bed 1 left in the clothes In
which you met me and with what
money 1 could scrape together.
"Whether my father tried to And me
I think he has
or not 1 do not know.
considered me dead to him. At any
him
rate, 1 have never heard from
since I left home. As for my mother,
though she might yearn for me, she
would be too submissive to my fut her
he was

with

wealthy.

any

one

else,

to oppose his will In anything.
"After leaving you I went to Dree
den, where I posed for artists, ns you
suggested, and, getting a little money
1
together, began the study of music.
did not need to make a living that way

long, for my voice proved so promising
wus
that I was taken up by one who
edglad to pay for the finishing of my

ucation, I making a contract to sin#
under his management as eoon as 1
bad completed my studies."
I spent a pleasant hour listening to
her recital, during which time she
told me that she was wedded to her
profession and would never tuke η husband, a resolution she kept On the
following day my wife called ·η her.
Invited her to our house, and she afterward spent the most of her leisure
time there. She always wore the gold
I bad surreptitiously forced her

piece

when she was without a
kreutzer in the world.
Soon after my prima donna became
famous, after one of her returns from

fo accept

America to the fatherland, she visited
her parents. She found them quite re-

duced from their former grandeur. By
this time their daughter was becoming
rich, and she continued so long as they
lived to pour gold Into their laps.
Tale of Two Dog·.

Sir John Sebright, ·'> prominent socieman of the early nineteenth century,
of
owned u remarkable dog. In "Coke
Norfolk" Mrs. A. M. W. Stirling reoften
lates that "Sir John Sebright
brought a favorite dog to Ilolkham,
who was remarkably clever at learning

ty

Nothing Too Good For Her.
Mrs. Newlygilt—That's a pretty good
The Piano
looking one. Show me that.

InSalesman—That's one of our finest
like It to
struments. I sold one Just
have not"
Pranle. Solid mahogany,
I should have been only too glad t J Mrs. De
a half octaves. Mrs. Newlyand
a
J
Is
(even
there
but
In
tbls
respect
help her
and a half? Send me one
unwritten law that a man cannot glv i gilt—Seven
Plain Dealer.
>
ei
With
eight—Cleveland
certain
to a woman except under

ceptienai circumstances.

r

atrocity stand* unrivaled aa an instane·

eagerly.

"Because there are both richness and
volume In your voice."
"But" she continued after a thought·
fnl. silence, "to study music under th«
masters requires monoy. and that I

«π

ef human nature were perhaps never
more clearly brought out than in the

be happy to bear you sing."
She sang for me a German ballad.
a
'tricks. Lord Krsklne also possessed
Her voice was without cultivation and
of
cleverer
the
declared
he
dog which
and
came out, so to speak, by fits
which
the two. A wager was laid as to
starts, now Ineffective, now gushing
course of a twelvemonth
the
in
animal
forth like a spring of abundant, clear
could be taught the most extraordinary
water. At such times I was astonat Ilolktrick. Tbo trial took pluce
had
sbe
When
volume.
Its
ished at
Ersklne's
ham ut the end of α year.
ber:
to
finished I said
of
cleverly took a roast oyster out
"Frnuleln.Jt is not as a model you dog
but
fire without* injuring himself,
the
stua
as
but
Jhould spend your time,
a glass
Sir John's dog actually carried
dent of music. Tou bave a voice thai
a drop to any
without
spilling
wine
of
If cultivated will make much more
room pointed out to
artists." gentleman In the
money for you than posing for
"
him
"Why do you say that?" sbe asked,
looking nt

ragig otrm«n

The innate corruption end depravity

Something Comio.
has
Brownbigge (to waitress who
handed him a newspaper)—Ain't yer
1 likes to have
got nothing comic?
while Pin
something funny to look at
a looking
a-beating. Waitress—There's

glass straight In
London Tit-Bfta.

was little
money and departed. There
said.
A few minutes later the New York
man reached for his watch.
But it was gone.—New York Tribune.

Reatfulneea of Flower·.
Flowers in the Louie divert tbe mind
und rest the weary eyes of the housewife and mother.
A bouquet In tbe sickroom aids In
and
keeping the mind off the disease
often sturts the brain on a new chan-

nel of thought that puts the patient on
the road to recovery.
dock
Flowers in the office or on the
of the weury clerk or stenographer
will produce such a telling effect that

work la acby urtual comparison more
whose
eyes and
those
complished by
of
brains are rested by the presence
those gifts from nature.
Artists visit the parks and gardens
are
to study the Dowers, and their orba
wonderfully toned up by the refreshof tbe colors in nature,

ing glimpses

successful
and no artist has ever been
beauwho does not study colors in the
tiful flowers.—Philadelphia Ledger.

■ad Disease.
once
A well known railroad president
southern
took occasion to visit a small
town to enjoy tbe excellent fishing
lie carefully concealed hi·
near by.
snubbed
identity und was consequently
citizen" with whom he
by u "leading
attempted to strike up

a

conversation

When
the banks of the stream.
aa
leaving he secured tbe services of
black to carry bis things from

on

aged

de-

the
the hotel to the depot There
of the man
parting visitor caught sight
who bad given blm tbe cold «boulder.
amus"Poor Smith!" he said, smiling
edly. "Suffering from an aggravated
attack of egotism." "Dat so?" said
bis
Uncle Silas in surprise, following
"lie done lived heah more'·
gaze.
knowed
twenty yeuhs an' Ab nevah
afore dut be wuz

oilln'."—Argonaut

Bless the Baby.
white soul
Bless this little heart, this
for
that has won tbe kiss of heaven
our

earth.

be
He loves tbe light of the sun,
face.
loves the sight of bis mother's
He has not learned to despise the
dust and to hanker after gold.
and bis··
Clasp him to your heart

blm.
He has come into this land of a bun·
dred crossroads.
I know not how he chose you from
tod
the crowd, came to your door

your band to ask bis way.
and
He will follow you, laughing
bis heart
In
a
doubt
not
and
talking
and
Keep bis trust, lead him straight
bless blm—From "Tbe Crescent Moon,"
by Rabindranatb Ta gore.

grusped

Fex Fire,

generally appear* on a wkita
oak stump which has decayed from
within, bo that the whole interior glow·
fcox Are

vilike a crucible. At times It seems to
brate and change like the northern
is dllB·
lights on a small scale, but It
cult to be sure of this.—"A Parmer'·
Notebook."

Two ef a Kind.
"Ob, George," sighed the lovesick
maidec, "I'm sure I'm not worthy to
be your wife."
"Well," replied George wearily, "I'm
not worthy to be your husband, so
we're Just about evenly matched."—
Philadelphia Prase.

front of you, slr.-

Making Headway.
everything to you. You bave toi i
Nervous Traveler (to seat companion
that there Is a value to artists I ii
,
1 —How fast would you say you wen
my head and neck, and you have toi
Companion (who has base
me that 1 bave a voice. Neither c f traveling?
with the girl across the waj>these things 1 knew before toda; r. flirting

owe

me

and demanded the reward.
The owner of the watch was only
too happy to give it to him. After examining the watch he returned it to
his pocket und handed over tlve tenThe "dip" pocketed the
dollar bills.

timepiece

Mean.

Burton—Mean man. Isn't he? Boblnson -Mean? He's capable of going Into
a barber's shop for a shave and then
getting bis hair cut Just to keep othsr

people waiting.

India's Dry Period.
Aboot a smile a minute.—Life.
Goodby, and God bless you!"
In India the skies are practically
w
"before
"One moment," 1 said,
cloudless from February to May, and
No Need of It
k
•
part I should like you to carry bac
dryness gradually develops Into parcfc·
at
cards
youi
ever
play
"Don't you
tbls basket affair in which 1 carrle d
ing heat
of tt e house?"
my luncheon to the landlady
»
other
thing
"Never. We got so many
Inn from which I came. Sbe furnlabi a
He who has lost conMam can km
Free Prm
»
these
>çtaCl«i to traveler· m a η to (juarrsl about."—Detroit
nothing mors.

i
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18SS.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED

TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, June
ATWOOD

&

EdUor$ ami

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Part· MIL

2, 1914

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

IM Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. F. Hill, paelor.
Preaching every Sunday «I 104ft A. M.
service
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
>t 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30r.il.
bo* otherwise connected are cordially invited.

Mise Saale Chase of Mechanic Falla
guest of Mlaa Annie Parris.
Arthur J. Daniels of Berlin, Ν. Η
of hi· mother and brothTekms —#1 JO » year If paid strictly In advance. was the guest
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cents. er over Memorial Day and Sunday.
Mrs. F. A. Tuf ta of Portland i· occuAll legal advertisements
Advertisements
her home in thia village.
are given three consecutive Insertion· for 91.30 ! pying
conAdmiral and Mr·. W. W. Kimball,
per Inch In length of column. Special
tracte made with local, transient and yearly 1 who have spent the winter in Waahingadvertiser*.
ton, arrived at their sommer home,
Jo· Paismsa .—New type. rmst presses, electric "Old Brick" lut Saturday.
and
low
prices
Guests of Mr. and Mre. Atwood Saturpower, experienced workmen
I
combine to make this department of our buslday and Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
ness complete and popular.
William ti. Harlow
Frank M. Owen,
and Miss lone Harlow of Dixfield, and
SMUL£ COP IKS.
Atwood of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ε
Single copied of The Democrat are four cents Hebron.
by
on
mailed
will
be
price
receiptor
each. They
Recent guests at the Hubbard Bouse
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on are as follows: Misa Mary M. Burgees,
:
the
County
•ale at the following place· in
Caroline H. Burgess, Miss C. P. Talbot,
Ho wart's Drug Store.
South Paris,
M. E. Bolster, A. W. Pierce, Mrs. Tierce,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Mrs. Cornwall, Misa Ruth Cornwell,
Noyes Drug StoreNorway,
stone's Drug Store.
Portland; A. W. Tracy, New Tork; Mr.
Postmaster.
Newton.
A.
L.
Ituckâeld,
and Mrs. Ara Cusbman, Jr., Auburn;
Office.
Poet
Mr· Harlow,
Pari· Hill.
Mr. Russell Smith, Mrs. Brenda Smith,
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,
Providence; Mrs. E. O. Squire·, Auburo;
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Free, Lewiston.
received by
"I wish 1 could Impress upon your
Invitations bave been
of!
m lu da I· sonic
way the necessity
friends here to the wedding of Mim
In
Dorothea Carter, who is to be married
paying attention to the little things
connection with road work."- ''hit/ Bn t·· Mr. Roger Davis on the evening of
convention.
road
ffimeer Sargent at state
Saturday, the twentieth of June, at
Saint Luke's Church, Montclair, N. J.
ΛDYKKT1SKMKNTS.
NEW
Miss Kffie Morris of Portland was a
guest at Col. Ε. T. Brown's the past
week. Miss Morris and other members
Z. L- Merchant à Co.
New Shirt Waist··.
of her family were former resinents here
Keal Relate for Sale.
for several summer·. Since the death
Out Door Goods.
of Col. Morris they have resided in
Btlin' Hot.
Portland.
Nobody Spared.
Kor Sale.
Dr. William L. Thompson and family
Plants.
are expected at Mrs. Thompson's the
I>e»lrable Residence.
Wasted.
present week.
Parker's Hair llalsam.
Miss Jeannie Hubbard of Boston comes
Wlilttemore'» Shoe Polishes.
to Paris Hill this week to remain with
Seed Potatoes.
her sisters for a time.
Dr. M. M. Houghton is visiting relaCounty W. C. T. U. Convention.
in Turner and LewisThe twenty-seventh annual conven- tives and friends
tion of the Oxford County Woman's ton for two week·.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Maxim are on a
Christian Temperance Γηίοη met at the
drive to Strong and other places
Universalist church. West Paris, last carriage
counties.
week, Tuesday and Wednesday, with iu Oxford and Franklin
Two ball games on the Common Sat(air weather and a (good attendance. ΔΙ1
Pari· Hill deforenoon
the
of the general officers and eleven of the urday. In
Streaked Mountain and in the af•uperintendents of departments were feated
ternoon won from East Sumner.
present.
News was received by friends here
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney of Brownfield,
week of the death in Arlington.
president for the past ten years, presid- lawt
wife of Rev. C. A.
ed, and the secretaries, Mrs. Emma W. Mass., of Mrs. Nellie,
While her death was
Chandler and Mrs. Ο. M Mason of Beth- Knickerbocker.
not unexpected, following the series of
el, were in their usual places. The !
occurred during
faithfulness and efficiency of these offi- shocks, one of which
here last summer, it brings
cers is often, and may well be, comment- her stay
in
this commungreat sadness to many
ed upon.
summer
The program as given in last week's ity, where she has spent the
several recent years. Mrs.
Democrat was carried out with very. season for
Knickerbocker was a woman of personal
little change.
of a very high order and alΛ1 Γβ L«1 VID^BIUUO UK DAU^UÎ, uuc UI iuc qualities
though more or less of an invalid for a
national worker·, wait present at all ses
she made many acsions Tuesday : and on Tuesday evening number of years,
who appreciated her stergave a magnificent address on National quaintances
endeared to
Prohibition, its progress and statas in ling character and became
much sympathe different parts of the Union. If only her. Her passing creates
in this entire community for the beevery voter in Oxford County might thy
and son.
have heard her! "The beet woman reaved husband
speaker I ever heard" wan what one of
Pond.
Bryant's
the voters who did hear her, declarThe Boston papers announce the
ed.
which ocOn Wednesday morning came the death of George W. Farrar,
home of b;a sod io Amelection of officers. The convention was curred at the
was tbe son
loath to accept the resignation of the herst, Maes., May 21st. He
of
a resident
three oldest officers, but their wishes of Freeman Farrar, long
Woodstock, who died on Farrar Π ill in
prevailed and officers were elected as 18S4.
Mr. Farrar's grandfather, Thomfollows:
as Farrar,
Jr., was born in Scituate,
Pres.—Mr*. Susie Ε Chapman
Mass., and came to this town with his
Vlce-Pre*.—Mr». Elizabeth W Morton
Cor. Sec.—Mrs Anna W. White
family in 1S15, being one of tbe first setKec. Sec.—Mr». Lillian H. Hanson
tlers after its incorporation.
Treae.—Mrs. NelUe Karnuni
George W. Farrar was bom Nov. 15,
Reporta of departments were usually 1S23. Nearly twenty years of his life
and
encouraging.
practical
was passed in Woodstock, but for many
The memorial service for Mrs. L. M.
be has been a resident of MassaN. Stevens was very impressive in its years
chusetts. He was a veteran of the Civil
sense of loss as well as its devotion and
War, and a survivor of Andersonville
loyalty. Mrs. Stickney and Mrs. Living- prison, where be was confined for two
stone were both close personal friends
He was a
hundred aud fifty days.
as well a· co-workers with our promoted
Massachusetts
4th
the
member of
leader.
and was taken
priioner at
Resolutions in her honor were passed, Cavalry,
Gainesville, Aug. 17, 1864, and was
Gov.
also resolutions
commending
For several
set free April 28, 1805.
Haines for bis attitude on national con
years he has lived with bis sod, Frank
atitutional prohibition. The resolutions
Ε Farrar, at Amherot.
further reaffirm belief in total abstiCharles H. Perham, whose home was
nence as the only logical Chriatian pojust out of tbe village, died at tbe Lewsition; declare in favor of the state proiston hospital May 23, where he bad
hibitory law and ita enforcement, and Seen for treatment since January. Mr.
national constitutional prohibition: favPerbam was born at East Woodstock in
or suffrage for women; piedge support
1850, and was tbe son of Azel and Elvira
to the work of the several department·:
Perham, who were among
advocate subscribing for the state and (Bnwker)
the early settlers of the "Perham Neighand
extend
national Union papers;
"
His wife, who survives him,
borhood
thanks for courtesies to the West Paris
He was
was Cora Taylor of Rumford.
the
church,
entertaining
pastor, tbe last survivor of his father's family
Union,
chilthe
and
teachers,
choir,
organist
and bad lived moat of bis life in Wooddren, press, etc., for their contribu- stock. Four children, two sons and two
tions to the success of the convention.
daughters, also survive him. Tbe fuoeral was held at tbe Uoiversalist cburcb
Maine News Notes.
Monday afternoon, attended by Rev.
Ε. H. Stover of tbe Baptist church.
An alarm of fire was given here at 4
Arthur Hoyt, a Farmington High
School student, son of Jasper L. Hoyt o'clock Wednesday afternoon. It orlgiof Farmington, was drowned on Wed- uated just back of tbe l»rge cottage,
nesday while swimming in Sandy River. known as Craoestone, owned by Ε R
Freeman. A Urge crowd gathered from
A coroner's jury which investigated
tbe village and the H imes were soon unof
Fer
u
le
Sou
death
of
the
Rangeley. der coutrol. The
cottage is located in
who waa killed on the 21st of May, rethe midst of a wooded section, aud if
turned a verdict that he came to his
there had been a strong wind, serious
death by a fall from the rear of a tram
damage might bave resulted.
railroad.
the
oo
fault
of
through
William Kneeland haa moved here
A woodsman was arrested at Water- from Bethel and ia occupying the Day
v il le Wednesday after
having made two camp on the Rumford road.
A new summer cottage is beiog erectattempts at suicide within tive minutes
First be jumped in front of an electric1 ed oo tbe westerly shore of South Pond,
Alton
car, but was rescued jost in time, and near tbe Dr. Packard property.
liacon has a crew engaged in the carpennext jumped into the river, from which
ter work.
Tbe cottage will be occupied
he was also promptly dragged.
Herbert Rowe of Bethel.
The Prohibition state convention at by
Portland Tuesdav nominated Frederick
Greenwood.
A. Shepherd of Waterville for governor
The week thus far has been favorable
and Alpbonso Lane of Brewer for state
auditor. Mr. Shepherd is a graduate of for putting in seed, with the result that
much has been put in, but rain is wantColby College and since his graduation
ed and some of tbe crops will never
has been eugaged in newspaper work.
show up until it comes.
Governor Haines on Wednesday had a
Strawberries are blossoming heavily,
conference at Augusta with Sheriff J. and so aie apple trees. There are more
Fred O'Conneil of Penobscot County, blossoms on two trees to day than the
with whom some interesting correspond- whole orchard contained one year ago.
At the conclusion of
ence has passed.
List spring our irrandboy sent a quart
the conference the governor announced of maple syrup to Elmer Cole as a presthat the prohibitory law will be enforced ent, and thla week be returned the presin Bangor, and that for the present at ent by sending over two pairs of chilleast this will be done by Sheriff O'Con- dren's mittena,
perfect in every detail
neil.
and every stitcb, knit by bimaelf. Perhaps that work will appear more reJoseph Temple of Bowdoinham, while markable
when it ia known that Mr.
recently engaged in clearing up some Cole
was made totally
blind by a disold papers, found an old time-table of
and
At that time there was charge of dynamite six years ago,
the date 1864.
the end of life. He
one passenger and one freight each way will so remain to
a
daily, between Augusta and Brunswick has now become good reader by means
and on Saturdays there was an extra of raised letters after tbe manner of the
blind.
trip down Saturday night and back MonThere is now only one family living in
day morning. At that time a locomo
tive could haul bat ten freight care over Bryant Pond village who were residents
there in 1864, when we moved into tbe
the grades.
place, and that is rathei' a small one,
The shooting of a dog by the dog con- consisting only of twe persons, Daniel
stable waa the oause leading up to an at- Swan and wife. A pair of twin daughtempted murder and suicide at Liver- ters were born to them, one of whom
more Falls Tuesday.
Constable Howard died in early infancy, and the otber is
P. Berry shot the dog owned by Lincoln the wife of Hanno Cusbroan of North
G. Wyman, and summoned Wyman to Woodstock.
Ned I. Swao was born
court.
Wyman declined to go without some years later, is an only sod, is marbeing taken, and when Berry came after ried and lives at hom· with his parents.
him he shot him with a shot gun. Offi- No
grandkids to gladden and cheer those
cers came to Wyman'a house to arrest
aged parents as yet.
him, and found him dead in his house,
he having shot himself with a revolver.
North Bucltfiekl.
Wyman had a violent temper, and had
Mrs. Melissa Cresaey, wbo has bees
been a somewhat uncomfortable member
Mrs. Cresaey
very III, died May 27'h
of the community. Berry waa badly was the
daughter of Winchester and Alwounded, bat may recover.
and was 83 years old.
meda
Ubukuk M

A

τ wood.

A. E. Fokbes.

waa a recent

—

Spauldlng,

Sbe leaves one sister, Mrs. Martha Record, with whom sbe has been living the
past winter, and one grandson, WinGen. Funaton, in command at Vera chester Carey of Waahington.
bas
a
to
bull
Cruz,
fighting.
put
stof
James, fie elevea-year-old sou of Mer·
Now meditation shouM be suspended ton Warret, Is sick with typhoid fever
until thia intolerable interference with and has a trained nnrse.
the rights of the Mexican people has
been remedied.
Browufleld.
Hare and There.

BockfMd.
Wttt Parte.
111m Christine Whltmore sustained a
The remain· of Alvln Swift were
» very Infor tâtonnent. levere sprain la her elbow by falling
tereetlng sermon Sunday mora log, the brought bare Tuesday
at From a awing Monday evening.
24th, from lb· text, "What meut tbeae Mr. Swift died at the Insane hoepital
C. C. Wltblngton baa bnllt a floe addia time.
■tone·?" The Veterana, Son· of Veter- Auguata, where ha bad been for
and former reaident of tion to bla plaaaa this week.
an· and Relief Corpa were In attendance. He waa a native
The bleb school ball team played at
The decoration· were almple hot un- Pari·, and waa an industrious and high- Leavitt
Wednesday afternoon, defeating
AU the churches ly reapected oitiaen, and a very kind and
usually attractive.
bnaband and father. He mar- tbe Lea vit ta 11 to 9.
joined in the seivioe. Special mnalo wm indnlgent
lire. Julia Packard and lire. Fred
rendered by a mixed ehoir under the ried Carolina Paine of Woodatook. Seven
returned from Soatb Parle WedCaswell
to
then:
Charles,
wer·
bon
children
H.
of
I.
Wight
leadership Dr.
Mel- nesday, where they bave been with relthree
died
who
Lioooa,
bouse
a
ago;
year·
la
Thurston
L.
M.
building
who realde In we·tern atives.
near hla present residence, which will be vin and Daniel,
tbe good
farmers are Improving
Mr·. Alice Heath of Auburn;
and
atatee;
Wade
bis
son
family.
occupied by
and Al- weatber by rosblag tbe planting, which
Everett McKeen has packed bis house- Mra. Lottie Willi· of Portland;
Is now well along.
hold goods and la boarding with Mr. and vln 8wift, Jr., of Weet Pari·. Rev. D.
Mra. B. G. Cole Is considerably ImA. Ball offered.prayer at the grave.
Mrs. Henry Austin.
An entertainment, topper and danoe proved from bar recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnol Brown will occupy
Fessenden Post, No. 48, G. A. R , bas
waa given nnder the
the rent left vacant by Mr. McKeen.
auspice· of Ooward
for gone from a membership of over sixty
Frank B. Taylor has purchased the Rebekab Lodge Wednesday evening
the benefit of the Odd Fellow·' bome to seven at the present time.
"Clough house" of B. C. Park, Baq.
waa eerved
Benjamin Spanlding was in Rnmford
The senior class of Gould Academy for orphan children. 8npper
at Odd Fellows' Hall, and an entertain- Tuesday on business.
Satura
Pond,
picnic
pt
Bryant
enjoyed
O. W. Heath of Weet Sumner It with
ment by the Bate· College Glee Club,
day, May 28
waa greatly ap- bis daughter, Mrs. T. H. Lunt.
Rev. Mr. Blalsdell of Lewiston de- with Mr. Carey, reader,
Bertha Gerrish has gone to Portland
A dance followed. Quite a
livered the Memorial address at Odeon
motored over from Backfield. for a visit.
Ball, following the exercises at the irge party
C. B. Rollins returned Monday from
L. C. Β η tee Is bollding a new boose to
Detscbments of
soldier·' monument.
Sanford, where he has been with bis
Street.
soldiee and Sons of Veterans visited the rent on Piooeer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunham have dsngbter, Mrs. I. A. Smith.
graves of soldiers and deoorated them.
Mrs. S. W. Purintoo returned Thursin one of L. C.
Miss Fannie Mason returned to her gone to housekeeping
from a visit with ber people in
Her house has been Bate·' rents on Park Street, recently day
home Monday.
Watorville.
closed for several years, as she resided vaoated by Β D. Stilwell.
VergH Cole, one of our most highly
Mra. F. B. Wheeler entertained the
with ber sister, Mrs. T. F. Hastings.
aod several esteemed and respected citizens, died at
Wednesday as Miss Mason was prepar- Jolly Twelve Wbiat Club Refreshment·
bis home here Wednesday nlgbt at the
ing dinner as she stepped on the top friends Tuesday evening. crackers and age of 79 years. Mr. Cole bed a severe
step of the cellar stairs the whole fell of sherbet, punch, fanoy
Bethel.
Rev. W. C. Curtis preached

Rreclated.

Ernest
called
his slater,
not knowing tbe stairs bad fallen, and
walked off into tbe cellar, and Mr.
Walker met with the same fate. Misa
Mason broke ber leg and dislocated ber
knee pan. Dr. Tibbette wee summoned,
and at this writing she is resting as com
fortably as could be expected. A trained nurse is caring for her. She has tbe
sympathy of a host of friends. Harry
Mason, ber bmtber, is here with ber.
Good news is received from Gard Goddard, who bas been operated upon for
appendicitis, also bad tbe cords of the
wrist cut, which have given him some
trouble since his accident laat summer.
Miss M. Helen Russell, who haa been
in China several years as a missionary,
is to give an address in tbe veetry of tbe
M. E. churcb Friday afternoon, June
5tb. Those who knew tbe late Dr. Willis
Rudseli, who practiced in Bethel several
years, will be interested to meet and
listen to bis sister.
Graduation week at Gould Academy
opened Sunday with the anniversary
sermon before tbe school by Prof. James
McConaugby of Bowdoin College. This
service was beld in tbe Congregational
cbnrcb at 2:30 p. u.
Thursday afternoon graduation exercises will occur in
o'clock.
2
Hall
at
Pettengill's
Odeon
Thursorchestra will furnish music.
will be
annual
concert
the
day evening
given with tbe following artists: Mrs.
brother

Her

down.

Walker, then started

to rescue

as

last week for tbe pnrpoae of looking
after tbeir lot in tbe cemetery, and while
here called on friends.
Albert Rlcbardaon is caring for the
cemetery this summer and is doing good
work.
Mies Daley Brigga of Baokfleld spent
a few days at A. 0. Bowman's last
week.
Apple trees are in full bloom and a
beautiful alght.
The ball game played here to-day,
Wedneaday, between Portland High and
Hebron, acored 10 to β in favor of Heviciolty.
James Boyce bas been doing some bron.
Svlvanua Bearce still continues critiwork on the bouse for William Chase.
cally ill.
S. B. Osgood also assisted.
The violets ami other wayside flowers
Waterford.
The birds are singare n»w in beauty.
J. C. Harvey waa in Norway on bualin
and the leaves are
so
Mrs. Ella Couaina has visited on Swan
Hill with her relative·, the Charlea Abbott family.
Mra. Susie Bean with her boy made us
a pleasant call recently.
Windy and dry, and farmers are waiting for rain.
Forest Reynolds of Sunday River
worked a while for Harold Powers.
Lawrence Gilbert of Livermore Falls is
working for him now a few days.
Considerable bay and a lot of potatoes
bave been shipped to Berlin from this

ing

lovely,

the beauty of the season.

just

West Bethel.

Wesley Johnson and Frank Meserve
have each bought an automobile.
Hiram Seavey la critically 111.
Mrs.
being

Yea, except that Inatead of
"bia," It la generally for the man who

haa the

to oome

The

or the
man

to

10:45 A if. Baooalsermon, Baptist church,
Profeaaor Henry W. Brown,

June

a

14,

doiog

for Mrs. L. D. Grover and Mr. Estes is
Sewell J. Walker.
Road commissioner Mills is doiog
some good work on the highways in
this end of the town.
J. E. Pike is now running the only
grocery store in this village, where there
were formerly four, and for many needed
articles we have to go to Bethel Hill.
Hot weather is with us at last, but
was very slow in coming.
What is most
needed just now Is a heavy fall of rain,
and it ia hoped it will come before another week, for a drouth is always
dreaded at this season of the year.

boarding with

Eut Sumner.
Rev. Mr. Cooper, a senior at Bates
College, supplied the Congregational
pulpit on Sunday, May 24, being a guest
of Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood.
On Saturday evening. May 23d, occurred the marriage by Rev. J. N. At-

wood of S. F. Stetson and Mrs. Clara
Gardiner Rice. They have taken a rent
Elroy Russell's.
Dr. Austin Tenney, the well known
Portland oculist, was In town last week
calling on his patrons.
Parties returning from Heald's oamps
near South Rangeley report fishing as
fine.
Allie S. Barrow· of Norfolk Downs,
Mass., is calling on friends In this vicinity. He will spend a few days tbia week
at

as

Shagg Pond.

Bryant.

D. LltUefield's.
Herbert Rowe of Bethel la having a
w built on the ahore of South
Alton Bacon of

doing the work.

Bryant'a

Pond Is

away from a Par!· Infielder, after he got
•et to field the ball, while tbe other nit
went Into right field, bat was fielded ao
faat by Merrill that be got tbe ball to
first ahead of the rnnner. Tbe throw

OTHEB MEXICAN CITIES.

Zuadnlajara, Thooalabara.
Tampico, Tabmpeeko.
Zacatecas, Thahkabtaykab·.

Mazatlan, Matbahtlan.
Laatilal, Lasteelahl.
Guanajuata, Gooabuaboatb.

waa a trifle high, however, and Wight
failed to hold it Penfold struck ont
fifteen men and paased one. So good
waa his support that tbe three men
credited wltn hits, and tbe one passed,
wen the only Mechanic Palls runnera to

Cabvilo, Kabbveelo.
Puerto Morris, Pooerto Mooreece.

reach firrt base.
Rnsaell waa bit for ten safe drives, and
bis support at critical times waa any-

Tepic, Taypeek.
Vera Cruz, Veerab

thing bat encouraging.

Paris stole nine bases. Sometimes tbe
fault was with Goes' throw, while at
other time· tbe Mechanic Falls baae-

dropped the ball.
was Interesting until tbe
seventh inning, but in this inning Paris
men

The game

Cnlpman, r.f.

Krooth.

0

29

S

27

8

Krouz

Veerah

or

Sample Coats and the Higher Priced

Libre, Leebray.

Jadaja, Habdabah.
Orizaba, Oreetbabah.

Garments Marked Down.

Tacburco, Tabtcboorko.
Collma, Koleemah.
Manzanillo, Manthabneelyoh.

Rlncon,

Riokune.

Children's Coats Marked Down

ALWAYS LEAD TO BE/TER
HEALTH
Serions sicknesses start in disorders of
tbe stomach, liver and kidneys. The

At

best corrective and preventive ia Dr
King's New Life Tills. Tbey purify the

foods. Effective and mild.
druggist.

25c. at your

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for all hurts.

Several

A healthy man le a king Id bis own right; an
unhealthy man an unhappy «lave. For Impure
blood anil sluggish liver, uf>e Burlock ΒΙ00Ί
Hitters. On the market 35 years. $100 a bottle.

Sooth Paria town team was defeated
Commencementooncert at the fair ground· Saturday afternoon
in Baptist church, by the Lotus by tbe above score, In a bard fought,
won
Quartette of Boston, assisted by evenly matched oootest. Norwayto
get
Misa Dorothy Berry Carpenter, because tbey were lucky enough
nearly all tbe breaks of tbe game.
reader.
first
In
tbe
ran
each
one
scored
GradTbey
Wednesday, June 17,10.Ό0 Α. M
and second Innings, on openings given to
uating exercises in the chnroh.
them
by Paris' errors, and were then
1:00 p. m. Commencement dinner,
until the eighth Inning, when
dining room, Sturtevant Home. abnt out
Senior recep- tbey scored (belr last run on two hits
8:00 to 10Λ0 p. M.
and a stolen base.
tion.
Hits by Brooks and P. Shaw and
Klain's error gave Paris their only run
James H. Wyman.
In the fifth with
in the third inning.
(Lynn, Mu·., Item.)
Jim m H. Wyman died Tuesday morn- one man out, Boncher, P. Shaw and
in succession. Brooks,
ing, May 12, at bi· home, 4 SlRonrney Bartlett singled
for Boucher, bad an even chance
itreet, after suffering for several uonths who ran
with heart trouble and bronchial pneu- to scce from second on Bartlett'a bit,
monia. The deceased was born in Peru, but waa blocked at third by Sbepard,
About 86 yean ago Mr. Wyman whether intentionally or not, we do not
Me.
Brooks'
but tbe act spoiled
came to thla city and went Into the ex- know,
chance of reaching the plate and be
press and trucking butines·. He was a
at third.
Paris set up a kick
partner in tbe firm of tbe West Pea body stopped
Gravel and Concrete Block Co. of West but umpire Anderaon bad failed to see
a double
Peabody. Mr. Wyman was a member the act. Edwards then bit into
and
of the West Paris, Me., Lodge of Odd play. In tbe eighth, a bit, an error
Paris to fill tbe
Fellows, and of tbe Pilgrim Fathers of a base on balls allowed Newton
filed out
this city. He is survived by a wife, Mrs. bases witb no one ont.
Jane B. Wyman; one son, Frederick H.; to Sbepard. Lowell struck out and
was thrown oat at first by Sbepa brother, Samuel of North Leeds, Me.; Brlggs
in
two sisters, Miss Martha 0. of South ard. Had Parla nsed a pinch hitter
tbe story of tbe game might
Paris, Me.; and Mrs. Nanoy Goodwin of this Inning,
have been a lot different.
Mexico, Me.
The game was a pitchers' battle beand Boucber, tbe former
Primary Election Monday, June 15. tween Hunt
winning because of better support. Although In poor physical condition, havCANDIDATES WHOSE NAMES WILL BE ON
ing l^en siok tbe night before and un-

COLORED RATINE RAYE,
cloth 27 inches wide, value 25c

NOBODY SPARED

Wallace Farwell haa gone to Lowell,
where be haa work. He made tbe
trip with his motorcycle and sidecar.
Chester Howe of Hanover was a recent gueat at F. B. Howe's.
Mr. Albert Swan drive· a nice pair of
colts recently purohased.
Mr*. Ζ W. Bartlett entered tbe Central Maine Geueral Hoapital, L^wiaton,
May 22, where she underwent an operation for goitre. Tbe operation was performed by Dr. Wra. 8. Bainbridge, a
specialist from New Tork.
A. M. Bean went to tbe Maine General
Hospital, Portland, where he underwent
an operation for a growth on bia under

M»as,

State Auditor—
J. Edward 8ulllvan, Bangor.
John E. Bunker, Bar Harbor.

BepreienUtlve to Congre··, Second District—
Daniel J. McGllllcuddy, Lewlaton.
Senator—
Young A Thura'.on, Andover.
Francl· A. Fox, Porter.

County Attorney-

Albert Bell veau, Bumford.

Clerk of Court*—
Erneat J. Record, Paris.
Beglster of DeedsJohn II. Holland, Mexico.
George L. Sanborn, Norway.
Register of Deeds, Western District—
Ora Osgood Pike, Fryeburg.
lip.
Sheriff—
William O. Frothlngbam, Paria.
Wllaoa'e Mille.
County CommissionerDon A. Gate·, Dlxfleld.
Tbe late rain, oomblned with the very
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford.
warm weather of the past week, has
clothed the fields with verdnre and tbe TreasurerHoward D. Smith, Norway.
lovely flower* of spring.
to the Legislature—
Bepresentattve*
of
Suoh
the neighbors as are owners of
Blchmond L. Melcber, Bumford.
autos are now taking evening rides, and
Leslie E. Mclntlre, Waterford.
Frank A. Farrar, Paris.
antos with fishing parties from out of
Oscar E. Turner. Hartford.
town are numerons.
Adolphu* D. Fe*aenden, Denmark.
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico.
Harry Pennock and wife bave gone to
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel.
Parmacbeenee to work for tbe eummer.
Tbe children are staying with their
SOCIALIST.
grandmother, Mrs. Hugh Hojt.
Mrs. Jobn Hewey and her obildren Governor-F.
Percy Morse, Portland.
have gone to Andover for the sommer.
State Auditor—
Mrs. A/M. Bennett la ser lonely 111
Has· J. P. Enemark, Portland.
wltb a heart trouble.
Her daughter,!
to Congres·, Seeond DUtrtct—
Representative
Mra. Ethel Tork, came from Portland to
George P. Larrabee, Bath.

der tbe care of a physician, Boucber
would not disappoint the team and went
in to pitch. He gave a fine exhibition,
was at bis beat in tbe pinches and showed that be knows all the fine pointa of
the pitching art.
It is a pleasure to
watch bim work and It ia evident that in
bim Paris bas a pitcher that wilt compare favorably witb any that baa ever
pitched for them.
Witb tbe close of the colleges, and tbe
strength that Paris will receive from
who live in this village,
college
and with two aucb pltcbera as Bouclier
and Penfold, there ia every reason to
think that Paris will bave the atrongest
town team in its history.

players

The

acore:

NORWAY

X.
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
0

0
1
0

Β Η.

110

1 1

1
4
4
4

B.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0

5β Ί 1
Score

per

24

12

4

by Inning*.

12345678 9—Total
..1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 "x-3
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

erson.

Scorer, Thayer.

Norway High School went to Bethel
Friday and defeated Gould Academy
easily by a score of 14 to 4.
Saturday at tbe high school
grounds, Paris High and Norway High

will meet for their second game of the
Sinoe tbe last game Norway baa
bad tbe services of a fine coach and Is
Paria bas also
now playing fine ball.
improved under the coaching of Mr.
Boucher, and a fine game Is promised.
M«y the best team win. Of course we
ahall all be there to aee the fun.
About tbe State.

The exeoutlve council has refused

Desirable

kid-

in Buckfield

SUMMER NET CORSETS

tillage

etable.

pasture, large

and

An excellent Corset for

reasonable.

For

smart

styles

Just
98c

in

from

and very

$2.50

received in

good variety

a

moderately priced.

special

received from the manufacturers,

MAINE

i

Warmer Weather Predicted
That

means

lighter weight clothing

you must have.

Summer Underwear

LARGEST VARIETY

Ten years ago there

only

about

kind of underwear for
describe them

pr
<J1LT£.
EIXTE

evtry one, now there are so many kirn's it is hard to

HACKS

Balbripgans in Ecru Color, Long or Short Sleeves, Shirts
Balbriggan Shirts, Drawers in Grays and Blacks

all.

ORESSINC

■2322

one

We have

presses I
leather!

25c, 45c.
50c.

50c.

Union Suits

HtUTOHUi··

COLOR

These garments

LUSTRE

The fabrics

We have

have in

Jerseys,
good

long

length,

or

short sleeves and sleeveless.

length

three-fourths

Porosknit, Β. V. D.

The

assortment of Medium

Summer

25c, 50c.

Straw Hats
have

Weight
Underwear, two-piece and

are

Seen

on

a

Buy

Seed Potatoes

a

Panama,

shapes,

you

union suits

prices.
$3.98, $5, $7.

many straws, many

really

want one.

(2 Stores)

South Paris

I

|

Boston and Portland Line
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week daya I
only at 7.00 p. m. RETURNING—leave Boston [
week day a only at 7.00 p. m. Steamships Hay |

BoVrtibay

Underwear.

the Street

Norway

Maine.]

ana Ransom B. Fuller.
Tbe Aroostook Times aaya tbat it pays State
Fare between Portland and Boston, tlM.
to ralae colta In Aroostook and Instances 8taterooms, #1.00, $2.00.
the case of Oacar Shirley of Houlton.
International Line
who recently aold
a
three-year-old
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb]
and
a
1,665
yearling
pounds
weighing
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and Frlweighing 1,180 pounda to stockmen In davs at 5.00 p. m. for Eaatport, Lube»·, Maine and
RETURNING—leave Port-1
portable mill.
Ontario. Tbe dams of these colts are St. John, Ν. B.
lan 1 for Boston Taeadaya, Thursdays and SatDr. Charles M. Stanley, onr new phyai·
CURB8 STUBBORN, ITCHT SKIN
eight and nine years old, and bave urdays
at 7.00 a.m.
of
the
aucceeds
to
Dr.
who
practice
olan,
brought to Mr. Shirley 92,375 from colta
TROUBLES
Charles E. Wilson, deoeaaed, has been
alone. And the work that tbey bave Portland and Bockland Line
to plaoM" Is I
scratch
"I
could
myself
la
health
olBcer.
Be
a
having
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays,
appointed
done moat also be taken In aocount.
>ften heard from sufferers of eesema,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothgood share of business.
on'
atarted
skin
farm
baa
been
similar
60-acre
A
bay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendernptiona.
Fred Merrlfield ia recovering from letter, Itch and
Port Clyde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland
I Don't scratch—stop the Itching at once tbe barrena between Cberryfield and ship,
pneumonia.
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays, Wedwith Dr. Hubson's Eczema Ointment, Deblola, under the management of Jasper i nesdays and Fridays at S:lp a. m. touching at
[ts first application starts heeling; tbe Wyman. Thirty acres of tbla farm will i above landings* Due In Poirland 2.00 p. m.
Weet Lovelt.
akin la soothed be gIven over to tbe raising of sqnaab Portland and
Line
The elrcle was well attended at the LI·: red, rough, scaly, Itching
tbe heeling and ooollng medldnee. wbiob Mr. Wyman expeeta to oan In bla
Steamer Mlneola leaves PoiWnd Mondays,
I »y
t>rary Hall last Thursday.
Bock
The remaining 80 Wednesdays and Saturdays at
next fall.
A.
C.
kirs.
Klnfsldt,
Island,
III.,
factory
fljB^a. m., and
Linus Bowie? end Ed Mo A Ulster are at
Dr. Hobaon'a Eesema Olnt- aores will yield other garden products. Boothbay Harbor at U Λ0 a. m. fora'nnt Bootheork on the road.
| tfter using
Intermediate
and
landings.
REtouvinG—
bay
writes: MTbls la tbe first time In Tbe farm oo η ducted by tbe Ν. Υ., Ν. H.
leaves Kaat Boothbay Tuesdays, ThursJa^ and
Oris Le Baron la at work for* W. S. nent,
line yeeral bave been free from the Λ Η. baa been abandoned this year but Saturdays at] 7Λ0 a. m., and Boothbay Brbor
fox.
M
βΟο. other farms will oooopy that tmot of U 9.00 ». m.
ailment" Guaranteed,
Mrs. John A. Vox la si ok aod under Ireadful
Ο. A. 0LA.T, Sup»., Fnuûûta Wharf, vMtu
land ia the sear future.
it your druggist.
Jie oare of a phyalolan.

50c,

F. H. Noyes Co.

by

Land and North Star leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdava, Thursdays
Portland to New
and Saturdays at β.-00 ρ m.
York $6.00 (Round Trip 110.00).

arc

something you have to buy new every year unless you
Panama. Time to be selecting yours now.

Straw Hats—many

Green Mountain

Steamship Line

and ankle.

rices

See Our Hats in Our Windows

Hampshire

North

r

That is

Northern

Easier» Steaisltip Corporation.

a

Children's

SO-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass,
The Oldest and Largest Afanufaclurtri of
Shot Poliiku in tht World.

bicycle rider waa struck by a train
crossing In Auburn the other day
and landed on tbe pilot of the engine
uninjured, while bis bioyele was destroyed.
Ira M. Cobe of Chicago la said to bave |
expended In tbe vioinlty of a million
estate at Nortbport,
dollars on bis
which la the most pretentious of any of I
In that part of
the summer homes

are

$1.00, $1.50.

price I η stamp* fur full site package, rbarzes paid.
WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO.,

Norway,

we

We have them in knee

*OT,T EWE." the only ladiee' shor dressing that
positively contain* OIL Blacks, Polishes and Preserves ladle·' and children'· ehoe*, ifciaes wlthoot
robbing, ÏSc. "FRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
"DANDY" combination for cleaning and polishing
allkindsof rusaetortan nhoen, ï5c. "STAB"·in·, 10c.
"QOICS WHITE" (In liquid form with tponcejanlck·
fer deans and whitens dirty canvas shoee. loc. i '25c.
"ALIO" deans and whitens SUCK. NUBUCK.
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cuke·
handpacked In sine boxes, with sponge, l"c. In
some, Urge aluminum boxes, with sponge, Wc.
If joor(1 f*ler do*« not k#*p the kind ron want.«endas

Maine

was

Β. V. D. and Porosknit Shirt and Drawers.

SOFTENS"

8teamsh1ps

|

values

BLUE STORES

22tf

Polishes
ffShoe
QUALITY

New

of

up.

NORWAY,

particu-

Wiuttemore's

the

just

j

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

WANTED-Representative Agcnu. So InWrite
ventmeot. Money making proposition.
Immediately for details. Distributing anil Com22 2Λ
mercial Co., 690 Broadway, New York.

FINEST

98c
new ones

to

WHITE WAISTS

Hersey, owninquire
Vermont.
St.
Albans,
er,
Property
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
Buckfield, Maine.

made of open

wear,

CHILDREN'S PRETTY WASH DRESSES

Price and

of Geo H.

lars

summer

mesh, very firm and durable.

house and

Fine loca ion.

terms very

acres

pair.

50c and Si per

Village.

Contains iS

Homestead.

the murder of bis brother.

j

assortments at 25c each.

Many

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

Maine.

assortment at 25c each.
Lace Collars, Embroiderd Muslin Collars, Crepe de
Chine Bows, Collar and Cuff Sets, Swiss Collars, Chemisettes, Windsor Ties, Ruftlings, etc. Special values and

the late Kimball Prince

as

special

A

Residence

pardon to Eugene C. Hurd of Harmony,
serving a life sentence in state prison for
A
at a

WOMEN'S SUMMER NECKWEAR

For Sale

Known

yard.

15c per yard.
FINE SCOTCH ZEPHYR GINGHAMS in a
good assortment of patterns, 32 inches, a regular
25c Gingham, priced 15c per yard.

South Paris testimony proves it.
"For some time one of my family suffered from kidney troble," says Mrs. C.
F. Ware, of Pleasant Street, South Paris.
"There were sharp,
shooting pains
through tbe small of tbe back with dizzy
spells and headaches. On a friend's advice Doan's Kidney Pills were obtained
at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'s Drug Store.
Tbey gave prompt relief."
Mrs. Ware is only one of many South
Paris people who have gratefully endorsed Doan's Kidney Pills.
If your
back aches—if your kidneys bother you,
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy—
ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills, the
same that Mrs. Ware recommends, tbe
remedy backed by home testimony. 50c
all stores. Pnster-Milburn Co., Props.,
When Your Back is
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Lame—Remember tbe Name."

For Sale
a

for weak

our

STRIPE CREPES, white ground colored
stripe, 27 inches wide, value 25c and priced at

Have brought relief to South Paris

Next

season.

are

popular
price 17c

a very

COLORED STRIPE CREPE in a good
assortment of colors, 27 inches wide, a 25c cloth,
priced 19c per yard.

people.

111

Two-baae-btU, E. Shaw, Snow. Stolen base,
I.afranee. Vlrat baae on ball·, off Boucher 1 ;
Struck out. by Boucher 7; by Hunt
off (font 1.
12. Left on baae·, Norway 5; South Parle 9.
Double play, Hunt to tic Daniel· to Snow. Pint
bare on error·, Norway 2; South Parla 3. lilt by
ball, by Hunt, U.Sbaw. Umpire, An·

5Itched

Doan's Kidney Pills

neys.

PARIS

A.B
5
5
4
8
4
2

Total·

South Pari·

B.H. P.O. Α.
0
2
1
0
2
2
2
4
0
0
2
1
8
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
2
2
0
5
1

2

SOUTH

Norway

3

0

S

Boucber, ρ

7

1

«

Krtffg·, 1>b
Brook·, if.

27

4
4

P.O.
0
2
1
S
15
1
2
2
1

S

F.Shaw. 8 b
llartlett, *.·
Edward·, 2-b
K. fih'tw, c.f.
Newton, e
H. 8h»w, rJ.
Lowell, r.f.'.

X.
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Β.

S

Totale

2
13

Α.
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
2

A.B.

4
4
4

Klaln, M
Clark, r.t
Snow, 1-b
Lafrance, 2-b
Pike, I f
Dunham, c.f
Sbepard, 3 b
Mcuanlelf, e
Hunt, ρ

neys.

prices.

yard.

5

monument.

to our stock

things added

new

FIGURED VOILES, a very dainty cloth. 40
inches wide regular 25c goods our price 19c per

box.

a

each garment.

on

this week at attractive low

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any skin itching
50c

of 35 to 33 1-3 per cent

saving

a

Wash Fabrics that are most in
Demand for Summer Dresses

blood—prevent constipation, keep liver,
kidneys and bowels in healthy condition. Give you better health by ridding
tbe system of fermenting and gassy

3

Totals

From $2.00 to $5.00 on each
Suit and some of them at
a greater reduction.

Aoapulco, Abkabpullko.
Yalles, Yallyays.
Paebla, Pooajblah.

8:00p.m.

Vinton Bradeen baa been on a fishing care for her. Dr. Pulslfer of Berlin la
Beaator—
at Heald's campa, Oquossuc, and attending ber.
Adam 8. Baaklni, Mexico.
met with good success.
Clerk of Coarts—
Hiram.
Herbert Harlow and M. R. Fogg bava
George Allan England, Bryant's Pond.
purchased new autos lately.
On May 28th the weather man got hot,
of Deeds—
Heavy motor tracks from the city are and rushed np to 02.
On Friday, tbe Register
Alex Mac Donald, Bumford.
seen occasionally on the country roada. 20th, he
and
oold
went
down
to
46
got
Bberiff—
degrees.
Harri P. Hall, Rumford.
We regret to learn of the aevere lllneee
Locke's Mills.
CommissionerCounty
The auto track recently bought by of Thompeon R. Cotton, of East Hiram,
Ralph E. Day, Bethel.
*
Raymond K. Knowlton, Rumford.
the Tebbeta Spool Co. baa arrived, and who for many years bas been onr faithW. H. Woodworth, Parla.
In about two weeks will be nsed hauling ful and eiBoieat sexton and caretaker at
treasurer—
oemetery.
•pool atrip· from East Milton. They East Hiram
Lee L. Abbott, Rumford.
We learn that there waa an extensive
will go by the way of East Bethel.
to the LegislatureAxel Bryant apent last week at South forest fire In Sooth Hiram Thursday, Représentatives
Joalah F. Hall, Rumford.
Portland, the gnest of hie son, Ordell where the timber has been ont for the
H.
Frank
Maxflekl, Greeawood.

trip

Ladies' Tailored Suits
Reduced in Price

Juarez, Mexican city near El Paso,
Wares or Waretb.
El Paao, Texan border city, El Pahso.
Penfold waa in fine abape and waa
about tbe whole abow. He allowed bat
Coalhulla, Mexican city, Koabweelab.
Rio Grande, boundary river, Reeo
three bite, only one of which waa a olean
Another took a luoky boond Granday.
drive.

damage.

urea te

J. C. Harvey and Mrs. F. A. Damon.
J. C. Harvey, F. à. Damon and L E.
Abbott bave tbeir corn planted.
Matti Polkkinen luet a cow last week.
The oroharda are a lovely sight this
Now the world will look and wonder,
An the alreblp goes nailing past;
spring with their fullness of blossoms,
THE BALLOTS IN OXFOBD COUNTY.
For the clouds all look like thunder,
and it looka now as if we should have a
And the autoa' going fast.
large crop of apples.
Gee. ain't we going some this spring?"
BXFOBUCAX.
A. C. Davis and family were at Geo.
Governor—
Miller's last Sunday, and made some
William T. Halnet, Watervllle.
"Again the bright world teems with pleasure— dooryard call· in the neighborhood.
State Auditor—
wtth love.
William Jaoobson ia going Into tbe
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewlaton.
While charity spreadeth her hands from above;
hen buainess. He has about one hunThe birds are all breathing a sweet, Joyous
Representative to Congress, Second Dlatrlctdred and fifty chicks and more hens sitstrain.
Harold M. Suwall, Bath.
The blossoms all open their anthers again;
All dark dream· have gone on the wings of the ting.
Senatornight,
Stanley Bltbee. Bumford.
North Waterford.
Those only remain that may give us delight.
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
Ο morning I stay with us, thy calm and thy
As Ralph Knight was riding on bis County Attorneycheer
Frederick B. Dyer, Bnckfleld.
Make us feel, as If found were the long sought- bicycle down the bill by the sohool
for sphere."
bouse Tuesday nigbt, Master Ralph Per- Clerk of Courte—
Cbarlei F. Whitman, Norway.
kins Jumped in front of the wheel and
was
thrown aud bis bead Injured Register of Deed·—
Welcome to "leafy June."
He
J. Hatting· Bean, Parla.
very badly, so be waa unconscious.
This is the month of buttercups and was taken at once to Portland in an
BegUter of Deed·, Western District—
roses.
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
aoto to the hoapital. The report is on
Roads are becoming very dry and Wednesday tbat they think he will live. Sheriff—
About 200 Odd Fellowa from Norway
Edward W. J one·, Fryeburg.
dusty.
Charles A. Walker of Norway visited and South Paria attended the meeting
County Commissioner—
his three brothers here on Sunday last. here Saturday night, tbe 231.
Charles W. Bowker, Paris.
Elbert R. Briggs visited fiiends in GilLeon Biabee is up country for a few Treasurer—
ead village last Saturday.
days. Lois Lord is staying with bis
George U. Atwood, Pari·.
Edgar Inman of Bethel Hill visited mother while be is away.
to the Legislature»
Representatives
Elbert Briggs Friday and Saturday and
Walter G. Morse, Bumford.
Quite a number of the W. R. C. went
Arthur E. Forbes, Parts.
returned to bis home Sunday.
to South Waterford Wednesday to decoFrank P. Thomas, AndoverMaurice B. Mason of Baogor has been rate the graves.
Chas. E. Cobb, Denmark.
Newell Andrews is making great reAddison Mlllett, Waterford
viaiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
John K. Forhan- Canton.
Mason, who are soon to move away.
pairs on bis bouse.
Charles G. Beckler, Albany.
Good weather for planting, but grass
East Bethel.
is much iu need of ralo, and was badly
winter-killed oo some farms.
James Burhoe of Framlngham, Mass.,
Much old bay will be kept over for haa moved bia famlty to the Mitchell GovernorPeter Charles Keegan, Van Buen.
next winter, when it will probably be farm recently purohased.
Oakley O. Curtis, Portland.
Bertrand G. Mclntlre, Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Farrar have moved
higher iu price than at present.
Elmer Ε. Newbart, Augusta.
housework to the P. A. Wheeler bonne.
Mrs. Jesse Estes is

develop
capital
Leon Ctubman la ot hi· cottage. He
Rev. Mr. McDonald delivered the waa at Grafton last week "oo » fishing !
with the idea ia apt
1
oration
Memorial
oat at the little end of the horn.
Saturday.
\
krlp.

abilitx

the idea.

Mrs. Ed Wentworth has gone to the
hospital in Portland for treatment.

Tuesday.
Mra. Maryett Brill from Twin Mountain, X. H., la viaitlng her alatera, Mra.

neaa

"Sow the hedgehog climb» the mountain,
A oil the bean climb* up a pole;
Now the duck can go in swimming,
An<l the woodchuck dig his hole.

Mrs. AnnaLyneh, after having spent
Maurioe CnmaBlng· of Portland ia a
tbe winter away, is again at her house.
gueet at Dudley Cottage.
the As she is
quit· feeble she bas a trained
Will Russell of Newry la rlaltiog at J.
for nnrse.

Ia this age of enormous business,
fellow who gets just one good idea
bettering any one of a thousand things
can at once order bia a team yacht—Ex.

Sunday,

Successors to 8. B. and Z. S. Prince

Kidney Troubles Attack Sooth Paris
8core by Innings.
by
Men and Women, Old and Yonng.
1 2 8 4 S β 7 8 9—Total
Colby College.
H. 8
0 0 2 0 8 0 8 0 0-11
Monday, June Ιδ. 8:00 p.m. Junior P.
0 00000000-0
M. P. H. S
prize debate, Bsptlst cburcb.
Kidney ills seize young and old.
Earned runs, P. H. 8. 4. Stolen bues,
Ofien come with little warning.
Tuesdsy, June 16, 10:00a.m. Meeting Bonner 4, Bartlett, Edwards, Brooks, Wight,
of tbe Bosrd of Trustee*, read- Merrill, Woodsum. Sacrifice bit, tioss. First
Children suffer in their early years—
3.
Struck
1
off
Russell
off
Penfold
balls
base
on
;
Can't control tbe kidney secretions.
ing room, 8turtevant Hall.
out by Penfold IS; bv Russell 12. Left on bases,
10:00 A. M. Alumni base ball game. P. H. 8. 7; M. F. H. 8.4. First base on errors,
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer pain.
day morning.
2:30 p. m. Clsss Day ezercisea, P. H. 8. 2; M. F. H. 8. 0. Umpire, Austin.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Mrs. Horatio Hammond Is visiting
Scorer,
Thayer.
Men have lame and aching hack*
Biptist church.
ber husband's parents, Mr. and Mra.
of
ezerclses
4:30 p. M. Dedicatory
If you have any form of kidney ills
aOUTH PARIS 1.
NORWAY 8;
Will Hammond.
tbe Deacon William Barrows
You must reach tbe cause—tbe kid-

Memorial Sunday was fittingly observed and a large attendance reported.
Mrs. M. C. Joy Waited ber old bome in
Fairfield recently.
If ID I) LB 1NTKBVALK.
Mrs. F. A. DeLano and ber stater,
Mrs. Mary Wiley bas returned from
Mrs. Wood, of Oxford, were in the place
visit.

day.

apprehension.

TBAP COBNEB.

Mra. Aebury Curtia la visiting Mrs.
Mary Stevena and other friends here.
Mr. and Mra. A. R Tuell, Mrs. Emily
Field, and Keith and Doris Field took an
auto trip through Hebron, Mecbanio
Falls and Oxford, May 28
Mrs. Fannie Lotejoy of Bethel called
on her mother, Mrs. Churchill, Wednes-

Emma W. Chandler attended tbe Oxford
County W. C. T. U. convention at Weat
Paris.

Lnther Rogers died at Ms home SatRev. J. H. Little of Bethel delivered
channel, a urday after a short illness of
pneamonla. the Memorial address at the Union
is
now
great
since,
only
Funeral at the Congregational church churoh,
Sunday, May 24.
fo common an occurrence that the disapMonday. Rev. Mr. Clongh oonducted tbe
Mra. Elmer Camming· and Mrs. Helen
pearance of aa aviator who set ont for services. Th·
hare
the
family
sympathy Bryant were at Bryant*· Pond Wadneathe trip csusea almost as much surprise
of all.
acrosa the English
feat
a few years

Flying

Miss Alice lllnesa

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Tbapatab.

Only one error
game· of tbe season.
waa charged to tbe boya and tbla did no

lasting sbout six weeks during hunched four hits with three Mechanic
which time be was a great sufferer. He Falls
errors, and scored six runs, and
Dr. F. E. Wheeler returned Tuesday was born In Hartford, the son of Lemuel were then so far ahead that tbere was
for
in
Canton
and
lived
many no
Cole,
evening from bla California trip.
hope for tbe rooters of tbe home
bia years, having moved here about nine team.
L. W. Raymond accompanied
of
member
a
charter
was
He
daughter to Ocean Park, where she will yeara ago.
Tbe aoore:
Whitney Lodge, F. and A. M., of Csnspend the summer at tbeir cottage.
PARIS η. 8.
church
tbe
of
member
and
a
observed
a·
Bsptlst
ton,
will
be
Next Saturday
A.B.
Κ.
B.H. Ρ Ο. Α. Β.
there. He Is survived by a widow and
children'· day at West Paris Orange.
1
0
δ
S
1
IS
c.
Bartlett,
0
0
1
1
3
Mrs. E. C. Andrewa of Bryant's Pond four sons, one brother and two sisters. Edwards, 2-b
S
0
0
0
2
4
S
was in the fsmlly lot In Canton. Bontiey, «.■
Burial
her
this
week
with
a
few
days
spent
0
0
0
10
S
e.f
Funeral was held from tbe home Satur- Brooks,
0
0
daughter, Mrs. L. M. Mann.
5
112
Patch. S-b
0
0
3
1
2
5
The annual county convention of the day morning, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiat- Wight, l b
0
0
4
110
Wtnslow, 1.1
W. C. T. U. waa held here Tuesday and ing.
0
0
2
8
1
S
Merrill.
r.f.
tbe
late
of
Mrs. Melissa Cressey, widow
0
0
S
Wednesday, at the Univereallat church.
1
1
5
Penfeld.p
0
0
0
0
0
1
A brief report of tbe session appears John Creeeey, died at ber borne In North Dow, hi
elsewhere In this paper. One of tbe in- Buckfield Wednesday night at tbe age
42
ïï ÏÔ 27 ~4 "Ï
Totals
Rev.
of
Funeral
afternoon,
82.
afternoon
of
Friday
features
Tueeday
tereatlng
MECHANIC PALLS H. 8.
waa tbe cbildren'a hour, when a large C. G. Killer of South Parle officiating.
A.B. Β. Β Η. P.O. Α. Κ.
of
children accompa- Burial at Damon Cemetery.
achool
oompany
0
0
0
0
0
4
cf.
Bean,
nied by their teacbera gave a pleating ex0
0
0
13
S
Woodsuro.S-b
Commencement.
Hebron
Academy
0
1
1
0
ercise and listened to an address by Mrs.
0
4
Russell, ρ
0
11
17
4
Milieu, 1-b
Livingstone. All together the conven0
0
0
0
0
Λ
l.f.
tion was a very successful meeting, and PBOGBAM OF BXKBCI8K8 OP THE WKKK Tracy,
0
18
11
S
Harmon, s s.
1
0
2
0
11
was attecded by a good number of dele»
Goss.c
AT THX ACADEMY.
1
0
0
13
·
8 pl lier, 2-b
gate·.
0
0
2
0
0
confectionery were served.
Penley won first prise.

Wynifred Staples Smith, soprano soloist;
M. Josapbat Morin, violinist; John T.
Scruton, colliet; Verna Ashe Noyes,
pianist, and Miss Marghreta Gagnon,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davia visited
reader and impersonator.
Reception
Mrs. Davis' mother, Mr·. Charles AlFriday evening.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, Mr·. Fannie Bisbee drich, recently.
Lovejoy, Mrs. Martha Kendall and Mrs.
Hebron.

a

How to Proooaace Mexican Nam··.
(Bot probably wren with tbe help of
the average Yankee would have
PARIS H. I. 11; MECHANIC FALLS η β. 0. thia,
difficulty in making a Mexican underQoite a large delegation from tbia vil- stand what he meant.)
lage took an auto trip to Mechanic Fall·
Huerta, Mexican diotator, Wairtab.
Saturday forenoon and witnessed tbe
Villa, rebel general. Veelyab.
ball game between the high school tbere
Carranza, rebel cblef, Karrantbab.
and Paris High. They bad tbe eat 1rfaction of seel dr Paria play one of ita beat
Zapata, South Mexloo rebel chief,
Bu· Ball.

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
X INT

For Men, Women,

Boys, Girls

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and
low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and

com-

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

W. 0.
South

Frothingham,

Paris,

Maine.

λ

|
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Church. Rev. A. T. Mc
Preaching service, 10·4Λ a a
Y. P. S. c. Κ. β Λ
11-Wa.
it!v>nal

r.

nlng service Τ Λ) p. m.; Chore!
" ednesday evening at T30 ρ η
rwlae cunnccted, are cordially in

y

F

3

^ >■·'

»

■'■·

*

h, Kev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
rn.ng i>rayermeetlng 10ΛΧ) a. u.
1Λ:« a. *■; Sabbath Schoo
worth l eague Meeting 6 00 p. κ
W
n
ednesday eveulng 7:30: claef rliiay vtnlng 7 JO.
Ci urch, Rev. K. A. I>avls, Pastor
i reachlng servlee 10:45 a. *.· Sab
1-· M.; Y. P. 3. C. K„ 8:15 ρ M
t!»< t«.p.
Wednesday evenln*
S).
All ar.
< rvlce
Seau free.
uri

œ

Ό

W

Church, Kev Chester Gore Miller
1 reaching service every Sunday ai
*. Sunday School at 12 M.
Y. P. t. U
*t

srarso mektinos.

Lodge, No. 94. He*ulaj
evening on or before fullmoon
■, r^ee*'V·'
r~Mouo« Ν tea t.odge. regular meet
.rs.lav evenlL of each week.—Aurora
l aieot, tiret and .hlrd Monday ^venlnin
M.—Parl

4l

»ch month.
K.—Mount Pie isan Rebekah Lodge, No
«■et* second tad fourth Fridays of eaci
•nth In odd Fellows' Hall.
1 ». A. R—w
κ. Kimball Post, No. 148, meeu
jr t and third
Saturday evenings of eaci
month. In G. A. R. Hall.
Ktmball Circle. Ladles of the G. A
w
meets
Urei *r-d third Saturday evening* of
vh month. In Grand Army Hall.
"—-'"«hua L. Chamtierlaln Camp meets
ie ilrst Tuesday night after the full of the
>

WnL.K·
u.

■

•f H.—Paris Grange, m.eid llrst and third
ty of .w<h month. In 'i range Hall.
G. C.—Second and fourtn Mondays of
onth.
■ >.
P.—Stony H rook Lodge, No. 181,
on t and fourth Weduesday evenings
'uonth.
P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meet» every
evening at Pythian liai..

«

■

</
ir

Sumner

!. Keene and family of
-tting relatives it) town.

arc

Morton and George F. Eastat Camp Concord over Satur-

-e

I Sunday.

day

Davie exchanged pulpits
> mday with Kev. Herbert Til)
of Hebron,
A.

a

d-

tU of the wild is being beard,
brook β "up north" are being
ν visited by automobile partie».
15 M. S. will meet Wjtjj
Morte at ber home on Park
ursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

U"

iay, June 11, has finally been

the date for presenting
Lane Turned" at Paris

:"'η as

the

>

Mrs. Fred B. Wig^in and eon
iiitl Mrs. Nellie Brickett are
the week in Lovell with relawill be

another social

dance

by Howard Shaw in Grange
iir«iay evening. June 6th. All

•c

;'!y invited.

Cor

will be a business meeting of
Vlphasatthe vestry of Deervial church this Monday even7:U0 o'clock.
:.i

C. T. U. county convention at
Tuesday and Wednesday was
ν attended by the members of the
nation in this village.
iris

C'uraS. Briggs is visiting in BosMrs. Alton C.
r a short time.
er took her place at tho
organ in
•ugregational church on Sunday.
__

'v

η
*

V-s. Α. X.
1

Cairns

is

again in Dr.

hospital in Portland
t.
It is hoped that the
make a surgical operation
s

of

Minneapolla

la

ι

Mr·. Etna Lane of Up'on ia the gueal
of her aister, Mrs. I. P. Evans.

Howard G. Wheeler of Mancheater, Ν,
H., waa here over the week-end.
Mrs. Winifred I. Penley of Portland li
the guest of relatives at Sooth Paris.

ι

class of the high school will be
given this year by Rev. A. T. McWhorter.

teachers.
At the cemetery prayer was offered by
Rev. C. I. Spear, and the graves were
decorated by the comrades. During the
Tuesday evening of this week will be decoration Co. D, N. G. S. M., arrived
past masters1 night at Paris Lodge, F. at the cemetery from Norway, and esand A. M., when the past masters will corted the
procession on its return,
work the M. M. degree.
which was made by way of Moore
Perk
aod
the
a·
soldiers' monument.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter preached
It was stated by Mr. Maxim at the
Norway Center Sunday afternoon, and
exchanged with Rev. R. J. Bruce at the afternoon meeting that there are now in
Norway village church Sunday evening. the town of Paris the graves of 116 soldiers of the civil war to be decorated,
Recent guests at Mrs. S. M. Glover's as well as a number of those of other
have been Mrs. Washington Heald and wars.
Mrs. Ν. M. Varney of Buckfield, Mrs.
A dinner was served at Grand Army
Arthur Buck of Norway, and Mr. and Hall at noon
by the Ladies of the G. A.
Mrs P. B. Hammond of Paris Hill.
A. R. to the veterans and other*.
At the afternoon exercises in New Hall
Dance at Grange Hall Tuesday evening of this week, on the popnlar two· Franklin Maxim presided. A number
of
selections were given by Shaw s
will
Howard
Shaw
floor arrangement.
have charge of the music for the round Orchestra. Prayer was offered by Rev.
dances in the upper hall, and Dunham's E. A. Davis, and as a response Richard
I orchestra will play for the contras be- Stiles of Norway played "Tenting on the
Old Campground" on the cornet. "The
low.
Star
Banner" was sung by
Rev. Chester Gore Miller will give the MissesSpangled
Gladys Hatch and Leona Derrick,
baccalaureate sermon to the graduating and
Lincoln's Gettysburg address was
class of Norway High School next Sun- read
by Miss Eva E. Walker.
day afternoon. He also gives the com
As the speaker of the afternoon, Rev.
mencement address to the graduates of E. A. Davis of the
South Paris Baptist
the Bucktield High School on Friday, the church was
presented. Mr. Davis took
19tb.
the place of a veteran who had been enGrover C, Brown is the guest of his gagod to give the address, but who reparents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Brown. cently canceled the engagement on acMr. Brown graduated from Paria High count of the condition of his health.
Later he
School in the class of 1905
Mr. Davis' address was somewhat out
in teaching in
was engaged for a year
Porto Rico, and now has a situation on of the usual line for such affairs, being
a large tobacco plantation on the island. devoted largely to a review of the history
He expects to spend about a month of the military operations of the Rebellion, and his topic was, "The History of
here.
the Grand Army of the Republic in the
Field of Conflict." While it is difficult
Paris Lodge Ladies' Night.
to condense such an address
without
F>>r the tiret time, Paris Lodge, F. and
its unity, the following is
Α. Μ observed ladies' night on Thurs- destroying
given as a portion of it:
day evening of last week, and the event
On this day when our flag waves
was so highly enjoyable that it is likely
throughout our land in memory of the
to become an annual feature.
sacrifice of those who fought for the
The affair was held in Grange Hall,
of our national Union, we
which was given a particularly pleasing preservation
assemble to honor our heroic dead and
of
of
clusters
decorations
by
appearance
to inculcate the principles for which
lilacs, with refreshment tables in opposuffered.
site corners of the ball, and an informal they
We are to review the history of the
arrangement of tbe seats. The evening Grand
Army in the field of war. A few
and a party of
was pleasant and cool,
of the causes whiqh led to the rebellion
neatly a hundred and tifty, members of are· That clause
of the constitution
the lodge and Masons resident here,
which was intended to protect slave
with
their
ladies, were assembled.
and
was
so
construed; the LincolnWhile it was not an elaborate dress labor,
contest in Illinois, in which Mr.
affair, many pretty gowns were worn, Douglas
Lincoln took the ground that the nation
aud the effect was rather brilliant.
could not exist half slave and half free;
Shaw's Orchestra opened the pro
the nomination of Lincoln; the seizure
gram of the evening with a selection of
United States forts, arsenals and funds
soon after 8 o'clock, and also played as
by the Confederacy; the assault on Fort
desired throughout the evening. After
Sumter April 11, 1861, and ito fall on the
tbe opening by the orchestra, a short
program was presented, including piano
solos by Miss Ruth Cummings of Norway, and readings by Miss Marion Chase
of Portland. Miss Cummings is well
kuown in tbeee towns ax a brilliant performer, aud she was given an enthusiastic reception. Miss Chase was here for
the tiret time, but she is universally declared to be one of the most entertaining readers we have heard. Her selections were varied, but tbe most taking
one

were

undoubtedly

presenting

a

monologues,
lady preparing to leave
two

a Pullman car, and the other the visit of
sary.
a neighborhood dressmaker.
\arora Kncampment will work the
Following the program the rest of the
»1 Purple degree on six candidates
evening was spent socially. Lemonade
the meeting this Monday evening, and sandwiches were served in one corireshments will be served after the ner of the ball, and ice cream and cake in
work.
tbe opposite, a number of the young
The Sikjnia Thetas were very pleasant- ladies assisting the Masons' ladies in
y entertained by the Baracas at the serving.
About ten o'clock tbe door was clearhome of lîev. £. A. Davie Monday evenrest of
the evening was
ing. Various ^ames were played and ed, and the
spent in dancing, the tloor being just
refreshments were served.
about comfortably filled.
Mus Edith M i*well, who teaches in
An interesting feature of tbe occasion
Melrose, Mass., and who has been ill for was the presence for most of tbe evensome weeks at the home of her sister,
ing of W. Π. Porter of Norway and Silas
Mrs Frost, in Eolith Framingham, came P. Maxim of South Paris.
Mr. Porter
to ber borne here on Tuesday.
is tb« oldest man in Norway, 92 years,
"Carnival of the Flowers" is the title and Mr. Maxim is the oldest man in
They are tbe two oldest
he cantata to be given by the pupils Paris, 87.
the brick grammar school at Grange members of Paris Lodge, both in years
Masonic life, having taken the
! ill on Friday evening of this week, and in
J ne 5. Admission 20 cents. Proceeds degrees in 1804. and in fact, th* day was
the fiftieth anniversary of Mr. Maxim's
the piano fund.
t
Mr.
receiving the Fellow Craft degree.
\:nong those who spent the double Maxim spoke briefly in a reminiscent
I
lay at their Shagg Pond camps were vein at the close of the program.
M
tnd Mrs. A. \V. Walker, Mr. and
M
Albert D. Park, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Tax Kate this Year la .0218.
II
··**, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Maxim, and
I! \ Morton, who joined Mrs. Morton
er party over the week-end.
a:
THOUSAND l>OL-1
OVER TWENTY-SEVEN
and Mrs. T. 8. Barnes and Mise
LAKS UA1N IN VALUATION.
M Barnes were at Bowery Beach,
( >
ztbetb, Thursday, to attend the
f
of Mr. Barnes* brother, William
Tax payers in Paris will eooo be rebeen a ceiving, doubtlehs with joy, their tax
V
iroee, who has frequently
here. Mr. Barnes had been in bills for 1014.
The work of making the
iltb fur some time, but the end tax has been completed by the assess
«
risedby heart failure and came ors, and the books will soon be turned
v.
(le was 52 years of age.
over to Collector Harrry D. Cole.
The valuation of the town of Paris, as |
11 Churchill, while at work in L tixed
by tbe assessors, is:
forenoon,
mill
got
Tuesday
tigs'
#411,ON) 00
Real eet:Ue—land
wrist against the cutting-oif saw,
$1,{03,100 00
buiminjcs.. 791 ,OSO 00
35·.; 490 00
two inches 1'ereonal property
n- <
a ragged cut about
I three-quarters of an inch wide
$1,554.690 00
Total valuation
The cut
>wer side of the wrist.
This is a net gain in valuation over
•
'tirough the Hesh but did not inof 9*27,740 00. The total assessment
l>e bone,
lie was taken to Dr. 1013
is $30,733 24, and the rate is 921 80 ou a
! -Id's and the wound was cared
or 21 8-10 mills on a dollar.
f
ml it is thought there will be no thousand,
This is one-twentieth of · mill larger
,ment
1
injury.
than the forecast of tbe Democrat at the
usual reception given to the sen- time tbe annual town meeting adjourn-1
i
*ss of Paris
High School by the ed. Tbe rate last year was twenty
rs was held at the high school mills.
This year tbe state tax is half a
t
;ng Friday evening, and was a very mill less than last year, but tbe ap
ftble affair. A program of games propriations made by tbe town, to be I
a
iancee occupied the time after an paid out of this year's assessment, are!
miment had been given with the almost four thousand dollars larger thap
f
the assessment fur town purposes in
wing program:
"*

Orchestra
Mary Cum mit) <s
..Rose Clark
Philip .lone·
Misses Davis ami Fryett

spirit.

uating

for treat
treatment ones
unneces-

veterans of the Army of the Potomac
The flower of the Sonthern army awepl
Id grand marching order aoroae the field
DECORATION OF THESE A PART OF MEMO
of oonfllot In splendid array, bnft thej
RIAL DAT OBSERVANCE IN PARIS.
aoon crossed aworda and bayonet* at the
Tbi
atone wall In fearfnl oombat.
A day which from the gloomy oloudi ι Army of the Potomac, tea ted and true,
of early morning developed Into the sun knew no retreat. The brave men nndei
shine of a bright afternoon aided in th< Pickett fell in the harvest of war. Tbc
observance of Memorial Day on Satur- tide turned in favor of the Union forcea.
The day waa onra! Bnt what waa the
day, and the usual feature· of the oc
cas ion were carried out with a gooc price of floating the red, white and bine

1913.

·--■

resulted in the capture of Forts Henry
and Donelaon by the 16th of that month.
Turning our eyes toward the eastern
extremity of the field of war, we dis-

the southern navy making havoc
with the United States men of war in
Hampton Roads and spreading alarm
through the North. But on March 9th,
1S62, the Monitor defeated the Merrimac, driving her from Hamptou Roads
in a crippled condition.
Looking again westward, April 0th
and 7th brought the battle of Pittsburg
Landing or Shiloh on the Tennessee
River. This was a severe fight between
Gen. Grant and Gen. Albert Sidney
Johnston, in which on the second day
110,000 men were engaged. Gen. JohnThe Union forces
ston was killed.
sained a slight victory at a great cost of
cover

life.

We may now think of tbe war a> a
colossal figure stretching in gigantic
battle array from tbe Mississippi to
Portress Monroe. Puffs of tbe smoke of
battle are seen all over tbe land.
The Peninsula campain east of Richmond was being waged in good earnest
by our army under Oen. McClellan, as
the battles of Williamsburg, Pair Oaks,
Gaines's Mill, and Malvern Hill testify,
with a loss on both sides during tbe
campaign, according to the historian
Swinton, of 34,000 men.
With the purpose of raising an insurrection on northern soil, Lee crossed the
Potomac, but was soon met by the combined Union forces and defeated at the
battle of Antietam, Sept. 16 and 17,
1802, when the Array of the Potomac
lost 12,000 men, and tbe antagonist suffered likewise, and with his shattered
columns retreated across the river into

ala

Chattanooga, and the famous Atlanta
campaign was begun. The army of
Sherman moved steadily forward. Dalton
is won.

portune moment, the exhausted Army
of Northern Virginia surrendered to
Grant at Appomattox Court House April

Johnston surrendered to Sherand Mobile was evacuated. Thus
ended the history of the Grand Army of
the Republic in the field of war.
Gen. Grant has said in the opening
sentence of his Memoirs, "Man proposes but God disposes." That great
general whom God used to support
Abraham Lincoln in the fufilllment of
the Emancipation Proclamation recognized the band of God in the progress of
the greatest civil conflict ever waged in
the history of the world.

9,1865.
man

(Chase) rsoyes.
The death of Mr·. Anna (Chase) Noyee,
Mrs. Anna

widow of A. Oscar Noyee, occurred at
Fryeburg, Sunday, May 24th. Mrs.

Noyee was nearly 73 years of age, and a
greater part of her life was spent In Nor-

The cause of death was cerebral
She was the daughter of
Thomas and Mary Chase and was born
in Fryebnrg Sept. 14th, 1841. In 1862
she married A. Oscar Noyee, who was
for many years proprietor of the Noyes
Drug Store in our village, and after his
death in 1888, Mrs. Noyes conducted the
business for several years.
She is survived by two children, a son,
George L. Noyes, with whom she made
her home while in Fryeburg, and a
daughter, Delia M. Noyes, who resides
at the old Noyes home in this village,
where Mrs. Noyes expeoted to pass the
closing years of her life. There is also
one grandchild and a twin sister, Mrs.
Hannah (Chase) Walker of Intervale,
Ν. H.
In religion, Mrs. Noyes was a Universalis^ and the funeral held at the late
Virginia.
Abraham Lincoln followed the re- home in Norway Wednesday afternoon
Q. Miller,
treating army of tbe Confederacy with was attended by Rev. C.
The
his Emancipation Proclamation, break- pastor of the Universalist church.
from
more than three bearers were W. F. Jones, S. B. Cum·
tbe
shackles
ing
mings, C. S. Akers and C. F. Ridlon.
millu ni of slaves.
At this juncture Buroaide was put in Burial was in Pine Orove Cemetery.

oommand of tbe Army of the Potomac;

and then followed the campaign on the
Rappahannock and tbe battle of Fredericksburg Dec. 13, 1862, with its total
lose on both sides of 17,600.
Hooker superseded Burnside in command, and then came tbe Cbancellorsville campaign, with tbe battle of Chancellorsville, May 2 4, 1863, in which
nearly 200,000 men were engaged io
both armies; and this proved another
holocaust, with a total of 22,300 killed
and woanded.
Now there ia a second advance of the
Confederate army across tbe Potomac.
The armies came together with a abock
at Gettysburg, and on July 1, 2 and 3,
1863, was fought tbe greateat battle of
tbe war. This waa the high water mark
of tbe Rebellion and the Waterloo of the

jjri>

tfcrttSvi

destroying his communications.
At the center of the greater line of
conflict, while the battle of the Wilderness was still raging, Sherman's hosts,
ninety-eight thousand strong, were just
starting south from the headquarters at

Then come
Resaca is won.
Kenesaw, Ezra Church, the battle of
Atlanta, and Sept. 2, 1864, Àtlanta is
ours. Then followed the brilliant march
from Atlanta to the sea. Grant had
beeeiged Petersburg. Lee tried to tempt
Grant away from his purpose of "on to
Richmond," but Grant held to his an^
J U
»,
The fall of Sumter has been called by tagonist with an iron grip.
Sheridan's movements were crowned
the historian Holland "the resurrection
of patriotism." The outburst of patri-1 with viotory. Now for the death strugotic feeling through the North, and the gle of the Confederacy! Sherman held
president's call for 75,000 men marked Atlanta and Savannah, while he marchthe beginning of the Grand Army of the ed northward to conneot with the main
Lee decided to
army at Petersburg.
Republic in the field of war.
He
Soon congress appropriated five hun- abandon the Confederate capital.
dred million dollars, and granted the planned to cut throngh the lines of
president a levy of half a million of Sherman and Grant to save his army.
of Five
men, while in the South a levy was made Sheridan then won the battle
Retreat was Lee's last hope.
Forks.
en masse.
The first crash came at Bull Run, July Richmond and Petersburg were evacu•21, 1861, when the Union army under ated.
Now we see the race of the two armies,
McDowell was defeated by the Confederate army under Beauregard, the re- with Lee on the north and Grant on the
sult sending an ecstacy of joy through- south of the Appomattox River. Sheriout the South, but a thrill of alarm dan with his cavalry cut off the last opportunity of Lee's retreat by heading off
through the North.
Brig. Gen. Grant began an aggressive Lee at Appomattox Station, and the
movement in the West Feb. 1st, which Army of the James arriving at that op-

Methodist Church Notes.
V
luM
night, 7:30 o'clock. Bliss!
Wednesday
..Orchestra
Martha Helen Russell, returned misaion'vmocrat the other day heard a ary from Japan, will be present at the
-"ν .· ><i thing abont our high school
Methodist church and give an addresa.
This was that State Superin- All Invited to hear her.
tig.
!«-:it >f Schools Payson Smith says
Sunday, June 6, Rev. J. M. Frost, Disbuilding bas caused him more trict Superintendent, will preach at tbe
Notice
Church.
tr <■ le than any other school building Deering
Memorial
!'
M tine. Perhaps that doesn't sound church bulletin for further announce·
jinr ke a good thing? Well, the answer ment.
is in
Mr. Smith's explanation of the
Tbe W. H. M. S. will meet with Mrs.
tr
e, which was in brief that other Kate Stuart Tuesday afternoon.
* s are not able to get so much school
Tbe Ladies' Aid will hold their monthhome for the money that this one cost, ly meeting at the parsonage Friday
national struggle.
l'as had a lot of bother on that afternoon.
On the first day tbe brave Reynolds
account.
and after May 27th, the service of fell.
On
irriRev. c. G. Miller is putting in an
On tbe seoond day Longstreet attackwill
tbe International Steamship Line
ga"r.g plant at his place on Hill Street,
a ed Sickles' corps in tbe Peach Orchard
coast-wise
trip·
three
to
be increaaed
to bring water to all parte of hi· extenand pressed tbe fight, while Hood's
between Boston, Portland, Eastsivi- market car lens.
He purchased the week,
Texans tried to carry Little Ronnn Top,
John.
St.
and
Lubec
which waa saved by tbe timely arrival of
P "n| s (r im the Brown mine on Crocker port,
and Vincent's brigade.
Hi
and has installed them io a pump
The really remarkable thing about the Hazlitt's battery
h"'i«- at the river, to which bis land ex tecond Becker trial was that the accused When their ammunition was exhausted,
ten Is.
These will be run by electricity, himself was confident of acquittal, and Col. Chamberlain's Twentieth Maine
of
>n 1 w ll
had charged, and with oold steel drove the
pump water into a system
almost dazed at tbe outoome. He
thus
pipes, which will deliver it where need- evidently become too much accustomed Texans into the rooky glen below,
ed
Ao irrigating plant Is rather a nov- to having things fixed for him.
preventing Longstreet from taking the
Union army in reverse.
elty ;n this section, indeed. It is donbton
fui if another as elaborate as this can be
This mortal struggle for tbe Round
A spark arrester is being tried out
Maine
tbe
of
division
a
saved our army from dlaaster, but
f"UDil in many miles' travel, but in
the Rangeley
Tops
will
hun••aeon of drought sncb as last summer Central, which if it works all right
among the ledges lay dead many
instead of dred· of tbe "Boys In Bine."
The
was if will be valuable.
be used through the wood·
oil.
Peach Orchard was taken by tbe enemy
burning
forenoon
Ab»ut 11 o'clock Thursday
and held. There was a fierce atraggle
word w im received of a fire in that mnch
in the Wheat Field, and a terrible sacriHOT? FEVBRISH? SICK?
CHILD
ο irned
woods."
territory, the "pine
child, with fice on both sides.
Messr-. Bowker and Dean of the selectA cross, peevish, liatle··
On the third day the gianta grappled
eats
®en. with about a dozen meo, got to the coated tongue, pale, doein't aleep;
raven- for tbe possession of Cemetery Ridge.
•ceoe quickly in two automobiles. The sometimes very little, then again
opened
fetid; pains At noon a terrific cannonade
was in the woods a short distanc· ously; stomach sour; breath
teeth with 200 guns, the prelnde to the final
Wk fmm the Hubbard barn on the in stomach, with diarrhea; grind»
two
After
armies.
with terror— shock of the two
pun· woods road.
Just io the nick of while asleep, and starts up
hoars of this there came a loll, tbe calm
Killer—something
t<me the men got there, and In half an all suggest a Worm
before tbe storm, a breathless waiting
hour the? bad it ont and came back, that expels worms, and almost every
Killer for the onset that should, as history
Worm
Klckapoo
them.
bad
two men to watob.
If tbey
child barf
of tbe United
|*»vinjr
Start al proved, settle tbe deetiny
» few minute· later tb· Are wonld
Is needed. Get a box to-day.
The hoar had come.
as Kick- States of America.
You won't have to coax,
run to the Hubbard ban as well as
once.
(
confection. Every man to hla doty!
a
start through the dry woods apoo Worm Killer is candy
Then came Pickett's charge upon oji
the cause of youi
worm·,
the
a
not
It
A·
ooncentiated
wm,
!B'betWhbreeze.
oenter, where ware
tftf
'•trouble. 86c. al your druggUt.
burned over.
'-·>■«

and the evening of July 4tb, 1863,
was filled with
glorious celebration
throughout the land. Grant had oarried
Vicksburg, and now the Mississippi from
Cairo to the Gulf was under Union control.
Now we view the greater line of oonteat.
In Southeastern Tennessee the battle
of Chickamauga is fought Sept. 19 and
20,1863, by the army under Rosecransand
the army under Bragg, with a total array
of 100,000 men equally divided. Roaecrans was repulsed, but Thomas saved
the day, oar army still holding Chattanooga. The total sacrifice was 21,374
killed and wounded.
On Nov. 24,1863, Hooker carried Lookout Mountain.
On Nov. 25 Sherman, assisted by the dashing Sheridan, won
The enemy was
Missionary Ridge.
routed and retreated southward. Now
we come to the culminating period of
the war.
Grant had been commissioned Lleutenant-General, and President Lincoln
had assigned him to the command of
"all the armies of the United States."
A grand aggressive movement was at
Banks was to move
once iuaugurated.
against Mobile without delay. Sherman
waa to match against Joseph E. Johnston's army in Georgia. Grant with the
main army, assisted by Butler operating
on the James River, would move against
Lee. Meade held the command of the
Army of the Potomac, and was ready to
efficiently support the commander-inThe plan
chief of the national forces.
was by this grand movement to cut the
Confederacy in twain and capture Lee.
Grant's overland campaign waa fairly
on.
The Wilderness campaign opened
with the battle of the Wilderness, May
5-7, 1864, and was followed with Spotteylvania, North Anna, and Cold Harbor,
in which six weeks of terrific fighting,
up to June 12th, the Union losses were
not lees than 36,000 killed and wounded.
During this campaign Sheridan with his
cavalry made a circuit of Lee's army,
cutting off the enemy's supplies and

sippi,

À

way.

hemorrhage.

New.Shirt Waists

NORWAY.

OravM of 116 Civil War Soldier·.

over Cemetery Ridge and the Round
Graves In outlying cemeteries wert Tops? The brighteat stare In onr soldecorated by details from Wm. K. Kim dier constellation were among the killed
Charles R. Elder of Maiden, Mass., ball Post, G. A. R., and the gravée \ι and wonnded. By the moat accurate rejoined his family her« the last of the Riverside Cemetery were decorated al porta available 33,567 of the Boya in
week.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, with the Blue and the boya in Gray lay npon the
field of battle, killed and wounded.
usual parade.
Mr. and Mra. B. A. Evans of Romford
The procession was marshaled bj Such waa the price of the victory that
were with friends here over the holiday
Franklin Maxim, and was headed by a repelled the Invader from our soil and
week-end.
drum corps composed of Rev. E. A. sent him In retreat acroaa the Potomac.
Mr·. William T. Wheaton of Searsport Davis and Robert Whittle, snare drums,
Qettyaburg waa the Qolgotba of the
Here Providence through
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 8. Knapp bass drum, and Rae Rebellion.
J. H. Stuart.
Newton piccolo. Twenty-four veterans sacrifice redeemed the nation.
of the great vlotory was
The
newa
came next, on foot, while three oto®ra
Mrs. S. N. Marston and sons Leslie
followed later In an automobile. There hardly upon the wires before the tidings
and Noel of Portland have been guests ol
While
was a good delegation of the Ladies of came of the fall of Vicksburg.
relative* here for a few days.
the G. A. R. in line, and a large number Lee was leaving Gettysburg Pemberton
The baccalaureate sermon to the grad- of school children with a number of the was evacuating Vicksburg on the Missis-

Mr·. Delia Rath of Portland waa
guest at C. E. McArdle's over Sunday.

URAND TKUNK 1A1LW4I.
TRA NH

Morse

Miss Elsie Gray pi Concord, N. H., ii
the guest of relative· and frienda here.

soi'tm t'AKis »*οβτ omci.
Hours Τ :3" A M to 7:30 P.M.

Odl<°e

Samuel

gueat at A. S. Mora·'·.

George W. Holme· will go to Toledo,
0., in June, aa one of the national dele-

gate· to the bead camp of the Modern
Woodmen of America. s
Dr. Everson, a Massachusetts dentist,
who oomea highly recommended, will
take the place of Dr. Lane in the dental
office of Dr. Drake.
The membera of the Sunday School
claaa of Etta Nojea met at her home
Saturday evening and organized under
the name of Daley Club, the object of
which ia practical klndneaa and thought^
fulneaa of othera. Refreshment· were

large Stock of Smart Waists offers many
attractions both in duality and Price.
Our

Taka a few momenta to look

joyed by the membera.
lire. Don Seliz of Brooklyn, Ν. Y.,
waa-at Cedarbrook Farm Saturday, the
28d. She expeota to ootno there for the
aummer aome time in July.
The annual meeting of the Browning
Reading Club waa held at the home of I
Mr·. Alice Danforth on Monday evening

of last week. It waa deoided to hold
the memorial meeting at the home of
Mra. Jamea Favor June 20th, and in the
future to have the last meetiog come in

April inatead of May. An invitation
waa extended by Mra. June Hutcbina
for the club to bold their annual plcnio

at Cedarbrook Farm aome time In June.
The officera for the ooming year are aa

follower

William Andrews of Westbrook, 2C
years of age. waa drowned while fishing
off Bailey*! Island.

aurprleed

We bave

ASK

any business man in town whether he has a CHECK BOOK
OVER HIS HEAD. CERTAINLY he has. He couldn't do busik
ness and he couldn't live at home unless he had. More and more
these days the AVERAGE MAN is PROTECTING his FAMILY BEOf course you want to
NEATH the COVERS of a BANK BOOK.
select a RELIABLE INSTITUTION where SERVICE is PERSONAL

I

weight

oii

montba.

j
being inatalled j

I
I
Hoa-1

Favorable reporta are received aa to
the condition of Ray Bennett, who has
been at the Central Maine General
pital at Lewistoo aince hia accident at I
j
the shoe factory some weeks ago.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R
will hold their June meeting with Mra. I
Doris Merrill Wednesday evening.
Tuesday evening of tbia week is the I
date set for Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge to I
visit Onward Rebekah Lodge of West I
Paris. It has been decided to have a I
special train, and arrangements have I
been completed for the train to leave

1

I

$8.98

I!

Norway at 0:30.

maine

It has been decided to have the second I
annual Boy·' Conference of Oxford I
County at Norway, Oct. 9, 10, 11.
the necessary committees to make
rangements have been appointed. It is I
expected that between 100 and 200 boys
from outside the villages of Norway and I
South Paris will be present.
The last meeting of the Barton Read
ing Club for this season was held
Mrs. Freeland Howe, Jr., at her home on I
Pleasant Street, Thursday afternoon. I
The readers were Mrs. Irene Locke and I
!
Mra. Alice Marston.
State road construction this year will
be on the Waterford road commencing I
at the foot of Pine House Hill, near
born's entrance to Round Pond, and will I
extend to Hobbs Pond if there ia
I
cient money.
1. W. Waite baa gone to Middle Dam
I
to act as a guide.
Rudolph A. Wunderbaldlnger, an
electrical engineer from Boston, la at II
work for the Norway and Parla
Railway for a few weeks, taking account!i
of stock.

Alii

ar-|

II

San-1
suffi-1
I

$1.00

theII
|
j
II
tbel

John Briggs of Gardiner waa
guest of friends in town for the holiday
and Sunday.
A good delegation from Penneaaewassee Lodge, K. of P., attended
annual memorial service which was held

af-|
pas-1

at the Congregational church Sunday
ternoon. The aermon was by the
Î
tor, Rev. R. J. Bruce.
Mrs. Georgia Pride of Boaton la visiting relatives in town and haa been at
her old home in Otiafield for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Thibodeau
Middleboro, Mass., have been the guests
of Mr. Tbibodeau's brother, Thomas
Thibodeau, for a few daya.
Memorial Day passed very quietly
with the usual observance. The
ratiog of the gravea in the forenoon by I
the fast thinning line of veterans and
the exercises of the afternoon in the
Opera House, with a splendid addreas I
by Rev. A. T. McWborter of South
Paris.

|

11
oil
|'
I

deco-1

I
I

bewitching garment· every price
but this
materials, with lacea, embroldeiiee and ribbon are alwaya pretty,
to
ι aterling quality
every
display goea deeper tban the aurface thing*. There'a
at
once.
that
recognize
you'll
garment

|

Norway,

BASE

Post,

Rust

$10.00.

ing of the
a subject,

to

$6.00.
$2.00.

Maine

31 Market

HOT WEATBER TONIC AND

an

HEALTH BUILDER

We would'like
in and

see

to

ourjiew styles

The lines

apparel.

have you
in

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

come

OF NORWAY. MAINE.

spring

Clothes from

now.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
and other well known makes.

colorings
viting.

The

decidedly

styles

are

Besides the

nobby.

we

are

have stouts,

and slim

suits,

new

—

The

and in-

very neat and

regular

fit you

*

no

matter what your build.

Call and

Married.
In East Sumner, May 25, by
At wood, Mr. S. F. Stetson and
Gardiner Rloe.

Ββτ. J. N.
Mrs. Clara

Suits $10 to $25

y

H. B.

Mrs. Angost McKeen, aged 1 day.
In Lewlston, May 23, Charles H. Perhim of
Woo Istock, aged M years.
In Fryeburg, May 24, Mrs. Anna (Chase)
Noyes, widow of A. Oscar Noyea of Norway,
aged 72 years.
In Norway, May 26, Mrs. Vesta Briggs Frost,
: widow of Daniel w. Frost, aged 80 years.
In Brownfleld, May 2S, Luther Sogers.
In Bockfleld, May 27, Vergil Cole, aged 79
jein.
In North

Buckfleld, May 27, Mrs. Melissa
Cressey, aged 82 years.

POjTsALE.

"PLANTS
\

For Sale.

I have some fine Cabbage and Tomato
Plants of different varieties, also some
of tbe noted Mammoth Red Rook Cabbages.". Inquire at the Democrat Offioe.
1

RALPH ▲. WYMAN.

FOSTER,

finest and best stock

It

Maine

Norway,

k Man

Pays To

It protect! your horse from the flies and keeps him clean.
a large assortment of Summer blanket· from 75 cent·
$2.00 in all sizes and kinds of girths.

I have

Norway,

sale.

we

have

ever

5

N.

shown.

season

SOUTH FAKIS,

Maint

Is

—

paper

Dayton Bolster Co.
35 MARKET SQUARE

Ν
>1 Main St,

now on

Still a few bundles of last
at Half Price, while they last.

Blanket Your Horse in Summei
to

It's

it.

Bought from the best makers and is the

One Price Olothier
Hirt ithilMi

see

cents to 50c per roll.

Died.
In Augusta, May 24, Alvtn Swift of Paris, aged
2 years.
In West Paris, May 20, Infant son of Mr. and

Second hand oak roll top office
1 desk.
Good trade.
Box 4081 South Paris.

11872

»

Rolls of New WALL PAPER and
BORDER in Our Stock

modi Is,

long stouts, stubs

so we can

systematically

sinking

account.

the best

are at

Acquired

an

an account
Why not provide against this by opening
received
with this bank? You can then deposit all money
have
will
manner
In
this
you
check.
and pay each bill by
and can establish
a record of all receipts and expenditures
reverses and old age.
a sinking fund to provide against
be
We invite you to deposit your money, whether it
start
cash or checks, in this strong National Bank and
in
to
systematic saving. There is no expense you opening

Agency,

Maine.

tonic.

a

If the majority of people realized that 97 per cent of
are
the business men meet reverses at the age of forty and
from the very founfortunes
their
rebuild
to
obliged again
more
dation, the habit of thrift would gradually become
by the majority ai a
general. It would soon be regarded
in life to esrequisite of vital importance for a man early aside for this
fund and
lay
tablish a
purpose.

a

as

Habit With Others.

O.

liver, kidneys, and whole system need

underwear

South Paris.

People; it is

Sulky Plow, Mowing Machine·, Spreader·,
Rake·, Cultivator·, etc., etc., also 1 beautiful
work hone·, weight 2400 lb·, with 2 «eu
double harnesses; also 4 Registered Holsteln
Calve·, 2 grade Holeteln·—
Cow·, 3 Registered
foundation for best herd In Maine: also farm
carts of every description, and riding wagon,
sled·, etc. Best of buildings with spring water
to same; work shop fully (quipped ; also A acres
sweet corn, 2 acres potatoes, 1 acres seeded to
Tlmolliv. Best location, much passing, all rural
conveniences. Owner a city man ana shall return to city, will Include a piano. Price |420).00.

Are you run down—nervous—tired?
Is everything you do an effort? You are
not lazy—youaresiokl Your stomach,

priced

Natural Inborn
Characteristic With Some

•pan of

Norway,

low

Square,

is

Thrift

No. 340 AN ASTOUNDING OFFER. GREAT
OPPORTUNITY, EVERYTHING GOES WITII
THIS200 ACRE FARM. Intervale and upland
about equally divided, eaatly tilled, very productive to all crop· and will carry 30 bead; 200
thrifty apple trees to beet varteUe·. 1000 cda.
wood of all varieties, Including pulp. We Include
all farming Implements wblcb are nearly new,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

as

OLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

telephone.

KEEP YOU COOL

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Ston?

South Paris

tender

is that

underwear, but we have
anyone. Call and see.

Clids H Hou'drd Co
^&ΧαΛΙ

on so

From 50c a garment and up to
POROSKNIT,
other
$1.00. Union-suits from $1.00 up. We have
no
have
we
fact
cheap
kinds and other prices in

season.

The

touching

a
Comfortable Underwear has more to do with
almost
than
any
hot
the
man's happiness during
days
other feature of his wardrobe. Comfortable Summer
Underwear is Underwear that is light and airy, and
You
that fits as though it had been made to order.
fit.
the
for
here
can get the thinness anywhere—come
that
ours
as
stock
proper
extensive
in
such
It is only
Underwear for every shape and size can be found.
Our leaders for this season are Β. V. D. and

GOODS

BALL

weather—or for even

WE CAN

&

The funeral services were held at
Auburn, and tbe remains brought here
for burial with a prayer at tbe grave.

Harry

$1.25

pleasant prospect ahead, according
prophet, and our only excuse for speak-

That's the
to the weather

Buy early and enjoy them throughout the entire

ter.

Bearers were from
A. R.

to

maine.

And Still A-heatin'

tTHE SPALDING LINE

by^hree grandchildren, besides tbe sis-

JÂtmiïmâji

Bilin' Hot

26c and 40c.

handy to Toy Factory and Norway.
Lucius I. Bartlett.
Lucius I. Bartlett of Norway died at Why always pay rent to the landthe home of bis son's widow, Mrs. Cbas.
lord, enough to own a home of your
Bartlett, at Auburn, Friday, the 22d, at
of
son
own ; begin now to lay the foundawas
tbe
the age of 70 years. He
Ichabod and Lorana Bartlett, one of tion
by paying $10 down and $5
the old families of the town. He was a
and secure one of these
month
a
as
served
war
per
Civil
veteran, Having
corporal in Company G, Tenth Maine, beautiful lots. We want you to see
during the two years that that regiment
Call us up by
He was taken prisoner the plan of lets.
was in service.
at Culpeper, and was one of those that
in the Libby Prison parole. His
borne was at the lower end of the town
where bis sister, Mrs. Woodbury, has
kept house for him since the death of
his wife. He had two children, both of
whom are now dead, but he is survived

$1.00

Backets,

HOUSE LOTS ON PLEASANT
GARY STREETS SOUTH
AND
|
PARIS, on line of electric R. R.f

were

Muslin Underwear

GOODS

Balls
Nets

Street!

to

$3.98, 4.60, 4.98, 5.98,

white

$6.00.

to

TENNIS

I

new weaves,

6.50, 7.50,10.00,12.60.

SETS

CROQUET

I

Carroll Bartlett was called home from I
the University of Maine last week be-1
cause of the death of of his grandfather, |
I
Luoiua I. Bartlett.
Mrs. A. P. Bassett baa returned from I
Warren
a visit with her slater, Mra.
|
Jordan, at Yarmoutbville.
The Swaatika Club met with Mrs. II
II
Harriett Porter Wednesday evening.

$1.00

Regular Style,

rigbl

White Dresses of Voile, Rice Cloth and many

HAMMOCKS
Couch and

in tbe

freab, dainty dreeaee

wear.

$8.98,4.98,5.98
Chambrays, 1.98,2.98,3.26,8.50

HEADaUABTEES FOB

WE ABE

I
withl

hot weather

and oom*
You'll be delighted with theae pretty undermualina, that are ao cool
in an endleae array
forth
baa
bloaaomed
work
of
fruit
Tbe
fortable.
many daya'
and kind. Of courae, combinationa of aoow
of
of

Out Door Goods

j

warm or

Ginghams and

%

I,

The Veranda Club was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Cordelia McKay on
!
Whitman Street Thursday evening.

than
been in better readineaa to meet tbe demanda of eumaer

FigurediCrepe,

even

MsTrustComyI

I south Paris

for

other

aum-1

Electrical equipment ia
at the knitting factory.

never

with
now, when counter· and racka are loaded

LET US PUT A COVER ON YOUR HOME.

mer

to aee

New Dresses

;
Pre·.—Mr·. E. F. Blcknell
!
V. Pree—Mrs. Mary Cole
Lib
by
8ec. Treae.—Mrs. Gertrude
A»»t. "ec.-Treas.—Ellle 8wan
I
Program Com.-Mr·. Nellie 8hepard, Mr·. I
June Hntchln», Mr·. Nora Keene.
I
Mrs.
Alice
Danforth,
Memorial Com.-Mr·.
I
Era Kimball, Mrs. Mary Cole.
Picnic Com.—Mrs. Nora Keene. Mrs. Thlrza I
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
Lorejoy, Mrs. Jennie Foster.
Miesea Aula Blcknell and Alta Pottle hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
have gone to Rangeley, where they will I
be employed at the Rangeley Lake
!
House during the aummer.
Savings Department Connected with
Paul Hosmer ia clerking at Noyés]
Drug Store night· and morninga and I
will be employed there during the
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

the

SYSTEM.
Continued coughs, oolds and bronobial troubles are depressing and weakLoss of weight and apen the system.
petite generally follow. Get a 50c.
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery today. It will atop your cough. The
first dose helps. The best medicine for
stubborn ooughs, cold· and all throat
and lung troubles. Mr. Ο. H. Brown,
Muscatine, Ala., writes: "My wife was
aick during the hot summer months and
I honestly believe Dr. King's New Dischilcovery saved her life." Good for
dren. 50c. and $1.00 at your drugglat.

You will be

98c to

aerved after the bnaineaa meeting, after
a long walk in the wooda waa en-

proved and only the day before her
Born.
death she herself spoke of bow well she
She had a severe attack of
was feeling.
In South Paris, May 26, to the wife of O'Nell 1
heart trouble early Tueaday morning
W. Brown, a son.
and died in a very short time. She was
She married Daniel Frost, and five
children, four sons and one daughter,
were born to them, all of whom are now
living. They are Charles, who Is In
business at South Framingham, Mass.,
Asa, one of the selectmen of Norway,
who lives at Norway Lake and with
whom she made her home, George, also
of Norway, Frank E., of Otlsfield, and
Mrs. Emogene Lovejoy, who Uvea In
Mlllettville. The funeral waa held at
the home Thursday afternoon attended
by Rev. R. J. Bruce and burial vu at
the oemetery on Pike's Hill.
COUGHS AND COLDS WEAKEN THE

tbla amy.

yoo «ο

onee

which

A tonic and health builder to
drive out the waste matter—build you
up and renew your strength. Nothing
better than Electric Bitters. Start toVesta Briggs Frost.
day. Mrs. James Duncan, Haynesville,
Veata Briggs Frost, widow of Daniel Me., writes: "Completely cured me afW. Frost, died at the home of her son, ter several doctors gave me up." 50c.
Asa Frost, at Norway Lake Tuesday and II 00 at your druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for cuts.
morning, May 26tb, at the age of 80
years. Cause of death waa heart failure.
Hash
physics reset, weaken the bowels, will I
During the past winter Mrs. Frost pass- lead to chronic
constlpstlon. Doan's Regulets 1
ed through a severe illness of pneumo- operate easily. 25c a box at all stores.
was
she
nia and with her advanced years
Accidents will happen, but the best regulated
a long time recovering from the effects
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such
of the disease, but for the last week or emergencies. Two sizes, 25 and 50c at all stores.
two her health had seemed muoh im-

daughter of Ephralm and Polly
(Stone) Briggs and is survived by one
brother, Danforth Briggs of Chicago.

over

get at a amall coat.
pretty
Walata of Voile, Crepe, Waah 811k and Meeaaline ranging lo prloe fro·

what

/ •^sr.-rv

MAINE.

millinery;

spring
You

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.

line of all the Newest
and Best Styles in Spring Hats

inspect

our

Whatever your
favorite sport

and Millinery Novelties.

Hanting, fishing, baseball, tennis and all the

others offer countless
for

opportunities

riRS. L. C. SMILEY

tures of

pic-

indescribable

charm. Step into our
store and let us show

MAI1

SOUTH PARIS

can
you how easily you
make pictures of every-

thing you
with

care

about,

a

Premo
Noohtigaiionon your
part, but we know you

will be interested in see*

ing these tight, compact

and highly efficient cameras. Prices $1.50 and
up.
We cany all that's

best in photography, and
do prompt developing

^

and

printing.

CHUS. H. HOWARD GO.

South Paris.

BAKE THE "NEW PERFECTION" WAY
You always have "good luck"
with your biscuits if you are
using

a
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ÇImbmi and b«nt<fle< the ha
riuiiiutf ft tauriant growth.

Kmr van· to
to Ita Toothful Colo»
Prevent· b»lr falling:.

Oil Cook-stove

la-22

The latest and best of the New Perfection
line is the No. 5 stove with the new
Fireless Cooking Oven. Every variety
of baking and roasting is possible with
this

Slow, fast,

stove.

wish. Put
to the required

nreless,

or

in the oven—heat
temperature—seal it by

your roast

it

cooking does itself.

your

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

the fire—ana

pulling a damper—turn out

New Perfection Stoves are clean, convenient and economical—the best and

improved oil-buming cooking stoves.

most

Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4-burner
or

Backache,
Rheumatism.

C0r

s

sizes,

Hand-

without cabinet tops.
finished;
turquoise blue enamel
somely
chimneys. Broilers, toasters and ovens
specially made to go with them.
At dealers everywhere, or write direct
for catalogue.
with

be obtaioed by rubbing with pum-

lu order to get checks from uny bank.
They canuot be picked up ou bunk
Private
or In public plncen.
counters
bread
of
made
iwore by waa a
are not acsrumba that had been soaked In cider isocounts lu English bauks
or longer.
cepted unless they are |iald for, the
rinegar for half an hour
Thia was bound on the affected toe over general charge being $50 a year. There
was easily
η re
one or two bauks lu Euglaud
olght; after which the corn
iielodged. This is in line with the
which dlscrluibiate so carefully in the
on
treatment that prescribed the binding
accounts they accept thut wheu a |>erof aalt pork rind for a aore or atubbed
old
son Is fortunate enough to lie permitone
than
more
toe, and I have heard
them he
Yankee Qraybeard testify to its effica- ted to open an account with
can get credit in auy city In Englaud
cy·
There Is nothing much more disas· or on the contiuent of Euroi>e.
trous for the foot's well-being than
enwearing a boot that Is too short, for
painful
In on tht Ground Floor.
laiged joints or bunions are the such
a
of
result. Some relief is afforded
"I have always been suspicious
»n

ice stone.
A corn remedy which our foremothers

poultice

condition by wearing bunion

plasters, good things."

HBF1

Be

diluted with warm water Is very
healing; while batbing night and morning with witch bazel Is also beneficial.
An old-time remedy much favored by
our grandsires was a poultice of roasted
and one tbat often proved effect-

turnip

oal io the most stubborn cases.
It is tbe height of folly for tbe domestic woman to slight either care or shoeand day
ing of her "trilbies", for, day In
handiout, ill-treated feet retaliate by

capping
ciency.

a

good deal of worth-wbtle effi<

A Garden Symphony In Yellow.
More and more are we working out
distioot color sohemes In house furnishing, wearing apparel, and now lu gar-

No oolor is more noticeable In nature
Soutli l'art».
and none more important or practical
Norway. Maine.
than yellow.
A long, irregular shaped border In
vast
varying shades of yellow affords a
amount of beauty and enjoyment, not
of
own
it, but
House on Hill Street,
eight room*, only to those who plant and
with cellar, abed, atable and garden. to all passers-by.
Cooper spring water furnished, and pipBy beginning in a modest way and
ed to kitchen. Apply to
raising one's own plants from seed, this
C. G. MILLER, Hill Street. oeed not be at all expensive.
lGtf
almost start io as did tbe
One
A.K.SHURTLKKF4CU.,
A. L. CLARK LJHl'U CO..

FOR RENT.

might

has what she calls her
friendship garden, her different friends
woman

wbo

her a plant, a few bulbs or seed
of their own raising. This particular
garden is an old-fashioned one and most
attractive.
A. number of wild flower roots can be
taken up and transplanted with good results, such as brown-eyed Susans and
rod. This border should cootain

giving

ol New York

New York

Bnllalo
Boston

Albany

Gasoline Engine

=

Has Become

put

to so

Necessity.

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Our prices are
or any power you want
Outfit
Spraying
us.
see
and
come
right
can

Κ W. WALKED &. SON,
PARIS.

SOUTH

FVERLASTrf
iq

II

w

The new ide..
the shoe business.
There is

original.

only

in

one

We carry

a

Atlantic

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

to

patented

Ground

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

South Parie,

the Pacific in

large

cities and

towns

good

and in the

the

arm

leg*.

mtdiia* U
wnrr anted for all
This

Ari.fc

m

No other like it
No other as good
Thi New Home Sewing Machin·

Company,

Shoe, avoid imitations.

Get the

stock of them.

HIGH GRADE PRINTING
at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

l!

Best Bread—
and More of It
—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and
more loaves to every
sack—

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas·

try—
—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive
valne.
Tell your grocer that
will suit you but

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
TELEPHONE, 38-2

NORWAY,
CASTORIAF·.^^
Hi KUYnltavi Alms iNKlt
>

MAINE

jjj
«

r.—

FOLEYSHONETHCAR
I tm
mNk
Oéh

Λ

..

tua

are

beautiful aud

fra-

relief after a series of card parties.
You dou't bare to take part in conversation or remember what the trump

is."—Boston Record.

mtm» Mm eplrt—

ifoTicK or roBBcxoerBE

'

day when hei saw, to his
ilsrm. an excited little foreigner mak-

rooms one

ing toward him with threatening as·
pect and brandishing a stick as he
;am& "Ah, air," be exclaimed, "if I
thought that by killing you I conld

South Paris,

....
%

MACHINES.

V

Send for Catalogne.

il 23

Imported

and

to have been written to soothe j

very

short

time

Paris.

S.

E.

"Got your spring hat yet?"
"I had that In January. I'm looking
for something in autamn styles now."

thought?"

DULL FEELING—SWOLLEN HANDS
AND PEET DUE TO KIDNEY
TROUBLE.
ing.
For canned salmon salad, drain the
Your kidneys need help when youi
and
aalmon, seperate loto large flnkes
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
aet these on a bed of heart leave· of let- von feel dull and alugglah. Take Foley
tuce. Mix one teaspoonful of scraped Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimulatonion, aiz tablespoonfnla of oil, three ing and strengthening and restore your
tableapoonfula of red wine or cider vine- kidneys to healthy normal action. Try
eaob of aalt and
gar, half a teanpoonful
them. A. E. Shnrtleff A Co., So. Paris,
paprika and pour over tbe whole. Serve S. E. Newell & Co., Paria.
at onoe.

''Women have all aorts of

wearing tight sklrta."
"Yes, and some of the
mighty ■llm."

excusas
excuse·

foi
arc

MOST CHILDREN'S DISEASES
may be removed unbroken. Drain off
all tbe liquid poaalble. Turn tbe fish ou
START WITH A COLD.
to a folded napkin on a bot platter. Oar·
feverlshneaa, and inflamReatleasneas,
hardalab witb a slice of lemon or
ed throat and spasmodic congh—maybe
oooked egg and parsley. Serve witb egq
whooping cough Is starting Id. Give
or pickle aance (drawn botter).
Poley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
the children so very much, and
helps
Table Center Piece.
Mrs. Shlppa, Raymonds?Ille, Mo., says:
A very pleasing centerpiece for the "I got floe results from It and it Is great
dinner table Is a small fern dlab or braaa medicine for whooping cough." A. E.
jardiniere In whicb tbe aeed of tbe grape Shnrtleff A Co., So. Paris. S. Ε Newell
fruit baa been freely pi tnted and given A Co., Paris.
aiz or elgbt weeka to get well atarted.
Tbe gloaalneaa and freabne·· of tbe
I was placing a plaster on father's eye.
foliage la beautiful and tbe effect on tbe Pearl aaid "Aunt Maggie, what are yon
table excellent
stamping pa for?"

the mines have been told by the offl
dale that they can keep any ruby they
able
may find, but no one has ever been

to find one. The gems are imbedded
in tbe gold colored clay which stretches along tbe whole of the valley, and It
Is only after the earth has been washed that the rubies are seen.

Marriage by

Halter.

Among ignorant people of English
birth It was once tbe belief tbat α wife
bought with money or goods was legally married If the purchaser led her all
the way home by a halter.
Baring Oould, the English antiquarian. told of a village poet known tn
him who bought a wife for a hull
crown and led her twelve miles to his
cottage. Tbe squire and the rector pro
tested to the village poet that be was
not legally wedded.
"Why, yes, I be," he replied. "I'll
take my Bible oath I never once took
tbe halter off till she'd crossed tin
doorsill and tbe door was shut."
The latest instances of such wifi
ealee occurred in 1858 and 1850, when
women were sold In Little Ilorton and
In Dudley. In these cases a blue rib
bon took tbe place of tbe straw baiter.

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
60

Patents'
"design·

Copyrights Ac.

ν¥*

mar
Anyone «ending α sketch and description
whether an
quickly incertain our opinion freeCommunicaInvention II probably patentable.
Patenta
on
tion· strictly confidential. HANDBOOK
<ent free. Oldest auency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Mutin & Co. receive
notict, without charce. In the.

tpteial

Scientific American.

ctr
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest
a
culaUon of any scientific Journal. Terms, S3
newsdealer··
all
Sold
by
|L
four
months,
;ear:

mUNNiCo^'^^'NewYorf

A.

PENLEY,

»

John C. F. Doteu lite of Hartford
ed; petition for license to sell and criv·
estate presented by Willis K. (.oui!,
Utrator.

Itebecca It. Paine late of Oxford, dr..
I:
final account presented for allowance
r.

staples, administrator.

Km ilia J. Davis late of Woodstock d«
ed; final account presented for allowan
Konello C. Davis, administrator.
John II, Jour* late of

Oxford, de<
balance r·

for order to distribute
petition
lng In his hands presented by .fames S.

«

».
■

administrator.

Arllne I». Crocker of Paris, ward
account presented for allowar.ee by Κ.

the

same

for

NOTICE.
The aubscrllier hereby (fives notice that he
baa been duly nppolnted executor of the laid
will and testament of
MARY J. WENTWORTH, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AII persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
seulement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
May lath, 1914. ELWIN N. WENTWORTH.
21 a

NOTICE.

The subscribers hereby give notice that th<-y
nave been duly appolnteil executors of the la*t
will and tcxtamcnt of
ELV1KA W. ANDREWS, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, decease-). AH person π
having demand** against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same fur seulement, and all Indebted thereto are raqimtxl tc
make payment Immediately.
FRANK R. ANDREWS.
May 19th, 1914.
ALVA M. ANDREWS.
2143
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give·» notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will ami testament of
Victor II. Mc M.astkk, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person?
having demand* against the estate of said deceased arc dcslreifto present the same for settle
ment, ami all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavaient Immediately
CVUtJS K. CHAPMAN.
May lath, 1914.
2123

NOTICE.

ι

payment Immediately.
CYRUS K. CHAPMAN.
May 19th, iai4.
NOTICE.

have

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

in the house. Thus they prient
sickness, by relieving those minor
disorders which lead to more serious ills.
Many Use·

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» notice that he
has been iluly appointed executor of the las I
will an<l testamont of
ClNUKKILLA l'OLAM», late of Ox fori,
bt the County of OxfortL deceased. Ail peraoni
h iving demand" against the estate οf said de
ceased arc desired to present the same for settle
ment, ami all Indebted thereto are requested u
make peynent immediately.
FRED J. HALL.
May 19th, lî>14.
21-23

Guilford, Me.
"1 always keep 'L. F.' Atwood's Medicine in the house to use in ease of indi&e<tion, constipation, headache,dizziness,acid
stomach or colds.
[signed] Mrs. Warren Pojirov
Get a big 35c bottle at your druggist's
write

to-day—or

us for
never

sample if you've
"L. F." Medicine Co..

The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh<
executrix of the last
has been duly
will and testament of
OSCA It P. TIC ASK, late of DIxlU Id,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All personhaving demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are rcquettc·!
t«· make payment Immediately.
JANE K. TRASK.
May 19th, 1914.
21 23

appointed

"Always Does Good"

liberal trial
yet used it.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give·) notice that he hat
been duly appointed administrator of tin

Portland. Me.

c»tate of

All

INSURANCE.
kinds of insurance placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

After July i, 1913. Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
of W. J Wheeler, Margaret A
Baker, Stanley M Wheflkr.
We thank the people of Oxford
County for past favors anil solicit

I continuance

of

same

and shall

con-

give them our best efforts,
I good protection and a good square
tinue to

(•usinées deal.

GEORGE. E. COKLIS8, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxfor<l, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directe. All persons having
demands agalnrt the estate of said decease. I
are desired to prirent the «ame for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are mine te l to make
payment Immediately.
CiAfKius N. Nkkdiiam
May l'Jth, 1914.

21-28

NOTICE.

The eubscrlber hereby gives notice that niu
has been duly appointed administratrix of th<
estate of
ABIALG08S, late of Greenwood,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde as the law directs. All tiersons havlnji
demands against the estate of said deceased art
desired to present the same for settlement, an'!
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
RIIODA E. G08S.
May ll>th, 1914.
21-23
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<
has l«een duly appointed executor of the lasl
wl'l and testament of
EZEKJEI. MERKII.L. late of Hebron,
All per
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demands agaluet the estate of sal·
foi
the
same
to
are
desired
deceased
preeent
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are request
pd ·η tri·*·» i>*vment Immediately.
II EN BY II. MERRILL,
May l'Jth, 1914.
21-23

Bankrupt's

Petition Tor

In the matter of
JOHN W. 8. HOIh;

Discharge.
)

In Bankruptcy
DON,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon Clakenck Halk, Judge of the |)i.«
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine
W. 8. HODGDON, of Knmford. In tin
Maine, li
County of Oxford, and fcb-.te ofthat
on the
said District. res|>ectfully represents
13th day of Dec., last past, he was duly adjudge·!
tc
of
relating
the
Acts
under
Congress
bankrupt
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered al
his property ami rights of property, and hat
fully compiled with all the requirements of sal'l
Acts and of the orders of Court touching hl«

mule to relieve himself of the

Having Invented It be was not
locky enough to find a capitalist to
finance him. When be gave a model
of his Invention to a company of
manufacturer· a subscription list wan
work.

JOHN

to recoup him for his losses
and several of the subscribers repudi-

opened

THE WANT AD.
It la of coarse

rately

impossible accu-

to gauge the part the small
"want ad." plays In the life of today, bat It Is a well known fact
that thousands

for employment

depend

upon It

For brlailni employer ul
employe· together ao method hu over been erolved
that la nperior to thla.

—Printers' Ink.
If you want anything, try an ad.
In our eolumna.

bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be detrce<!
1)7 the Coart to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against hie estate under Mid
bankruptcy Acts, except euch debts as are ex
rented by law from such ".tsehargc
Dated this 12th day of May, A. 0.1914.
JOHN W. 8. IIODUDON, Bankrupt !
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District op Maine, ss.
On this 23rd day of May, A.

D. 1914,

the foregoing petition, It Is
lng
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing

on

read

be ha !
Α. I).
upon the same on the 3rd day of July,
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Disand
that
noforenoon
In
the
o'clock
;
at
10
trict,
tire thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
In
and
said
District,
a
printed
crat,
newspaper
that all known creditors, ami other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not l« granted
And It is further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known crcd
ttors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tbelr places fit residence a
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge o'
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In sold District, on the 23rd day of May, A. D
JAM E8 Ε. H RW EY, Clerk.
■.]
Τ
A true copy of petition and order thereon.

21-23

Attest:

to

distribute balance

m

<

t r« tor.

Mason II. Allen of Woodstock, mln..r,
tltlon for license to sell and convey real
presented by MtrkC. Allen, guardian.

t.

ADDISON Κ. IIKRRICK, Judge of sa! 11
A true copy—Attest.
ALBERT D.PARK, ItegU
21-23
IVOTICE.

In the District Court of the United >tat.
the Dtetrlc.t of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
In Bankrupt'
ERNEST A. TAYLOR,
or Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creilltoni of Erneet Λ. Taylor,
County »f Ox fori an. I district aforesaid
Notice is hereby given that on the itr
A
May, Λ. I). 1914, the said Emut that
tin
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami
meeting of hi* creditors will be beld at
f
Mark>
t
No.
Sq
Office ΟΓ the Referee,
Purls, Maine, on the 10th ilay of June. Λ. I»
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at whl« li t
said creditors may attcnil, prove their ι...
appointa trustee, examine tin- bankrupt,
transact such other bmtuen M DUtJ pi
come before eald meeting.
South Paris, May 23, l!<14.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy
2123

J

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
WARREN A.

Petition for Discharge.
)

S In Bankrupt
GIVES,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Half., Ju<1k"* of i'

trlct Court of the L'nlte'l States for r
of Maine :
TETARREN A. GIVEN of Mexico I
IT
County of Oxfonl, ami State of M
«ahl Dletrlct, respectfully represent» that
15th 'lay of May, 19U, he was duly :i
bankrupt under the Acte of Congres» n lat.·
Bankruptcy; that be has duly sonendi (
hie property and rights of property,and Ιι:ι·
ικι!
complied with all the requirement* of hi- .r.k
and of the orders of Court touching
■

21-23

Th<; established custom among
New England folks is to always

for order

arc desired to present
petition
In his hands presented by Boeeoe Κ m
settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc re- ing
administrator.
to
r»ak>> payment immediately.
quested
ELLEN E. IILAKE.
May lath, 1914.
Alilile Whitman late of Woodsto· 1
IM
ceased; tlrst and private aeeounts present·
allowance by Ueorge II. Cummlng·. adt

deceased

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of
MOSES K. HEM IS, late of Lovell.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami giver
bonds as the law direct··. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decease" ;
arc desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requeetc 1 to make

was

RELIEVES BLADDER DISTRESS
ated their signatures.
AND WEAKNESS.
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
Diplomatic Latter.
A alck beadaobe may often be cored disappear when tbe kidney· are strong
Tbe
yoang man, broken in
wayward
by taking a pinch of salt, and a little and healthfully active. Take Foley Ki<f health, was sent to the southwest to
later a drink of cold water. v
ney Pilla for that burning, acaldlng senin jail for stealing
painful sctloo—heavy, recuperate. He waa beef.
8trips of adbealve tape will bold In sation—Irregular,
He wrote
You a bind quarter of
sore feeling and bladder distress.
tbe pieces of tbat broken window-pane
will like their tonlo restorative effect— home: "Dear Father—I've picked up
be
ean
one
gotten.
until a new
the relief from pain—quick, good re· some flesh since I came here, but am
Do not forget the dainty and sanitary suits. Contain no harmful drugs.. Try still confined to my room. Please send
paper napkin· witb tbe aobool loncb. tbem. Α. X. Shnrtleff A Co., 80. Paria. me $100."—Exchange.
Ton can get a hundred for ten cent·.
S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paris.
Good book· and paper· and tnnaio and
•eientHIo Problem·.
The oat got on the tabl·. Mother slapflower· are jnat a* necessary as good
"Much energy la not utilised. There
it until it meowed.
Little Miss (in
food and clothes. Let ns not eoonomize ped
dignantlyj—"You got my kitty all out aught to be some way of conserving
In the wrong place.
of tune."
(be raya of tbe ana"
not
do
Daintiness and attractiveness
"Tee. and look at all tbe energy that
IS
WEARING
COUGH
A
STUBBORN
In
always mesn extravagance; faot, tbey
to waate In chewing gum. If we
goes
and
taste
Oood
AND RISKY.
rarely need to do so.
could
only harneaa the gam chewers,
In
first
requisites
judgment are tbe
Letting a stubborn oough "bang on" •hr-Pittsburgh Poet
plsasant home-making.
in tbe spring Is risky. Foley's Honey A
Abeve Awoestry.
Ton cannot do yoor beat If yon bave a Tar Compound beala raw Inflamed aur·
In the throat and bronchial tubes—
It is fortunate to be of noble anceegrouch against someone; they cannot do ; face·
their best If tbey bave a groncb against , make· sore, weak apots sound and whole ay. It is more so to be such that
peoBanish the frown and tbe bud —stops stubborn, tearing oough.. Revon.
do not caré to be Informed whether
I feelings. Life la too short to waate on fuse substitute·. ▲. S. Sburtlef A Co., ple
Boutfa Parla. 8. X. Newell A Co., Peri·. fou aie noble or ignoble.—La Broyer·,
than.
Not··.

:i

··■

tbe peralsteut partner
of Samuel Crompton, the inventor of
the spinning mule. While Crompton
was an infant bis father died, leaving
the lad to the care of bis mother, wbo
Insisted upon a dally task of well spun
wool. He detested it and invented tbe

spinning

,r

other suitable person as admlnl-t:
with the will annexed presented by -aid I
>1. Maxim, widow.

some

Hay For Sale

An Inventor's Hard Luck.

Ill luck

Maine.

Davis, guardian.
South Paris, Maine.
Emma J. Ilavls late of Woodstock, le·
F. A. WHITTEMORE.
17tf
ed; petition for order to distribute in;.·.
In his hands presented by I!·
malnlng
NOTICE.
Davis, admloUtrator.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that shr
Ed win Andrew* late of Woodi-t k,
has lien duly appointed cxecutrlx οί the lart
ceased ; third account presented for allow
20 odd tons of good hay for sale, at I will ami testament of
James S. Wright, executor.
WILLIAM H. BLAKE, late of Parle,
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All perRebecca R. Paine late of Oxford, d.
sons having demands against the estate of said

Telegraph.

Burma Ruby Mines.
Yery little Is known about the ruby
mines of Mogok, in a valley of Burma,
whence come nearly all the large rubles. The valley lies through a forest
which is seldom trodden by white people. A few Englishmen who live there
have laid out a polo ground, and between this and the town are the mine»;
The diggings are slowly eating up the
village, and the main street is already
half destroyed. The work goes on all
day and all night, the ruby bearing
earth being brought up in Iron trolleys.
A few strangers who have called at

Henry Hertrl .Maxim late of Par!
ceased; will and petition for prol/at. t
and the appointment of Lillian M y v

G. H. PENLEY,

Rent very reasonaJ High Street.water.
ble. Running
Inquire of

therein

Joseph W. Perry late of Sweden, de..·,
will ami petition for probate tlicre„f pr,„ t,
by Alice L. Perry, the executrix therein r. ,·
Martha I». Pratt late of Hebron, dec■
will ami petition for probate thereof r. ,,
by Walter L.Uray, the executor therein

PUNGS

on

to repay the loan with the stones colthe road to lected at his next performance.—Lon-

Β EL PS KIDNEY AND BLADDER

*;

just as good"

SLIDE-YOKES

eclipse.—Argonaut

don

Cowan late of Porter, d.··
r.·-.
t.
will ami petition for probate thereof
r,ui...
by EiUa 1 Cowan, the executrix

"Something

TO LET
Five nice rooms, pleasantly situated

"East

ord that the Athenian audience at least

i!

tfcào5,u«r!l,oon,ai1'1

Your neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half grown
runts red on

SLEDS

Anglo-Saxon Poiee.
Branch OOca. 636 V 8t- Washington. Ο. C
once forcibly ejected an unsuccessful
First Sport (looking at magnificent
The
theater.
the
peltfrom
comic poet
view of the Alps»—Not bad, that. SecWANTED
ing of bad actors with vegetables and
ond SiK>rt-Vos. It's all right, but you
eggs is rare now even In
questionable
A capable woman or girl
at once.
needn't rave about it like a bally poet.
the remotest provinces. But the Athen- for
—London Punch.
general hou*e work, one used to
ians did not draw the line at figs and
work in a farm house preferred, eood
olives as missiles. Aeschines was said
Mrs. JOHN E. POTTER,
"No Questions Asked."
nearly to bare been stoned to death wages
Advertising in England for lost during his stage career, and there is a Elmwood Farm, Conway, Ν. H.
property and adding "No questions will story of a second rate musician who
be asked." Is illegal, tbe penalty be- borrowed a
quantity of stone from a
ing £50.
friend to build a bouse with, promising
He Is unfortunate and on
ruin who will not do what be can, but
is ambitious to do what he cannot.—
Ooethe.

·■

W. 0. FBOTHIN OH AM,
South Paris.

translated into almost
and as book
every languuge In Europe,
no
and play Its popularity has known

ironical cry of "Author!" followed by a
booing demonstration. But it is on rec-

c-ut,.
Interested In either of the =-ιβι«personsnamed
:
hereinafter
Court· he1,1 at Paris, In a
# A.Va,.ProbMe
for
the County of Oxford, on the third V
of May, In the year of our Lord on.' ;
sand nine hundred and fourteen. The fo -*!>.,'
r
mailer having been presented for the
thereupon hereinafter lndlcatcd.lt lr '·, ^
Okdkked:
·.
That notice thereof be given to all per-..-of this mi,·. tl
'iinr^h' three weeks copy
successively In u
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published tt
,r
i
said County, that they may a;.
{ arts, In Court
to beheld at Lid PartProbate
: ti'.'
ot June· A· D· 1914· "
*iil ,av
lMî he4r*1 ,u>r"'·!:

MANUFACTURER.

$5.00.

was

tion In the theater. The worst that a
playwright must reckon with now is an

du,y authorize!.

PROBATE NOTICE#.
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"β Treaeurer hcrct0

To all

FEED^o

Lynne"

.i^T '/

Warren*

«,
.>
By CifAe E. Hakkk,

proud
big

monthly magazine

Vlllage.in'1.
Kit h.^£!
CrvusTh,i,y
T5v
th'esh
.«S
Crfue
&Γ
l2'im-nfeVC
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(-oo1,t,po,
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the story was refused by several publishers and accepted only with considerable misgivings by Hicburd Bentley.
it
It fell flat until some one reviewed
enthusiastically in the London Tinxw.
and then the printers worked night
and day to cope with the demand.

or lot of lan<l with tlie Luit
A
ng. thereon situated Id Canton
aa
follows : On the
bounded
'"ton.
,he
Jrlst M II lot. M deeded by
, on u'
William Coolldge .lune «tli. λ I.
iouth by the Mill Dam, on ιthe West by
Thorn ρ on w
eaW
on June »ith, λ. Ι»
l,"n>.
ind on the North by the County road '■
K
from Canton Village to North Hartford
The aforesaid lot being the «unie dearth*ι u
0
t certain deed from Rosette Brett t.. vi
Pealwly dated November 18th. Λ |> u.
recorded In Oxford Register of l)ec ι*'
i* V
I age460. and the same premises conve
Ward by
Peabody to
and
recorded
Δ.
I).
ltai.
January 31st.
'ο*1 ^glstry of Deeds, Book '·»!. ·'»-·
which deeds reference may be had.
rnort^».
And whereas the conditions of nai l '"««(Cage
have been broken,
Now Therefore by reason of the breach nt >i
conditions thereof, the undersigned,
»
Fomllnson Cc., by this notice clalrî.»" a ton
closure of sal.l mortgage.
M* tWCDty flr" ''»T of

MiuUn"

W. J. WHEELEft & CO.

the weariness of a severe illness. Much
and
of it Indeed was composed in bed,
the writer sesreeiy bo]>ed to live to
After running an obcomplete it

~ftis
a&a,«»8ai5.i»b*'
certain parcel

;«1Π

Quaint fjttle English Chureh.
Oulbone church, which among many
South Paris.
others claims to be the smallest church
In England, Is situated on the coast of
&-£>o//ard G
<S*F>ark
north Devon, not far from the picturm oarοm nui
and the
esque little vlliuge of Porlock,
church Is so guarded by hills and
woods that (tie sun's rays reach it only
four months of the year. The building
"WHAT YOU
Is but thirty-three feet long by twelve
been fetdiogf
feet eight inches wide and has a porch,
You are
and
screen
chancel
oak
carved
nave,
to show
Norman font, an alabaster altar piece
chanthe
near
the
and a quaint high pew
Chickens
cel, cred by the family of Lord Lovelace, by whom the property is owned.
raised on
The slanted chancel 1b lit by a tiny
GROWING
the
window,
barred
iron
headed
square
oldest feature in the church, being preNorman and cut out of a single stone.
It is amply large for the population,
South Paris,
A. C.
which is about thirty-five in a parish
In summer the
of only 1,337 acres
G. H.
church is crowded owing to the influx
Steamer Rugs
of visitors from many parts of the
for Automobile Robes, $4.00
world.

Within

Maine.

STANDARD
SEWING

off!"—London Spectator.

etory of a Novelist
Mrs. Henry Wood, author of "East
Lynne," the "best seller" of Its generation, was forty and a wife and mothto novel
er before she turned her band
book
writing, and her most famous

4«
pa<J£JLfow
S^jsrts iussvS

Bo."k "·'

a desire to purchase it Murto tell her
ray thought it advisable
that it bad been painted on bis pocket
handkerchief. "On your pocket handkerchief!" exclaimed the old lady.
"Then I'm quite sure you've ruined it,
Mr. Murray. The paint will never

scure course in a

t
I
I

J. P. Richardson,

nasus s asr- s

1 leglstry of Deed β In Book SU,

modern hardware store of

pressed

seems

I

Your hardware at the

<

paint a picture like that I would crush
four skull this instant!"
David Murray, a Boyal Academician,
iras once painting in Plcardy when hie
itock of canvas became exhausted.
Being desirous of securing an "impression" for use later in a more ambitious
attempt the artist did one bit on a
handkerchief tacked on a stretcher.
Dpon his return to London this piece
of work was being inspected, with othexers, by a wealthy old lady, who

come

<

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

When They 8toned Actor·.
Relief In Music.
Authors aud actors of today have
musitbe
"Did you eujoy yourself at
reason to congratulate themselves upon
cal?"
the disuse of many of the ancient
"Very much. A musical is a great Greek methods of showing dissatisfac-

grant.
FEEL DULL AND SLUGGISH ?
One is greatly surprised, after giving
attention and study to this color scheme, START YOUR LIVER TO WORKING.
to find what an astonishingly large numIt beats all how quickly Foley Catharber of yellow flowers there are.
tic Tablete liven your liver, overcome
constipation—make ynu feel active and
L. McKnight, Ft.
J.
lively again.
Recipe· for Canned Salmon.
saya: "My disagreeable
Canoed salmon may be served in ο ream Worth, Texas,
symptoms were entirely removed by the
aauce, one cup and a third of *almon to
thorough cleansing Poley Cathartic Tab·
a cup of nance, in shell· or ramekin·,
lets gave me." They're a wonder. A.
either with or without buttered crumb·.
S. Ε
E. Shnrtleff A Co., So. Paris.
and
SeaHuued with considerable pepper,
Newell A Co., Paris.
Deviled
become·
it
mustard if desired,
Salmon. With tbe addition of half a
"The professor has a very grave look."
teaspoonfu! (nr les») of curry powder
"Well, can't you see he's buried in
it is
of lemon

To prepare bot canned aalmon, aet tbe
unopened can of aalmon Into a saucepan
of boiling water and let boil ten or fif
teen minutes; open tbe can at the edge
and all around tbe top, that tbe aalmon

nothing

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.

Lemon lilies

does the

juice,
and a teaspoonful
ORANGE. MASS.
Salmon a la Indienne.
Canned Salmon with chopped olive·
Hobba Variety Store Co., agent·, Norway
or caper· or both, with or without chopped eggs, make* a good sandwich fill-

—

muicle action shoe has revolutionized

Gripper

^

on

NEW

per square

«

this

HOME

name

m

H1—Γ

Boys, Women and Children,

bought from the
throughout the'country.

Can be

MAINE.

Gripper Shoes

Ground

buy the machine

pretty, striking background
golden glow when used in large clumps.
as

SOLD ONLY BY

κΠΠΡίλίΓ
IwUrlilVJ
For Men,

Sewing Machine

no

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is
where your engine comes in.
We

Ngw Home
with the

We
Parson Α.—True.
into heaveu.
ministers can only point the way to
heaven. Wheu It comes to getting people there we are obliged to fall back on
the doctors.—Washington Herald.

sies, daisies, nasturtiums and the annual Κ Shurtleff & Co., So.
Newell A Co., Paris.
coreopsis.
The double, yellow hollyhocks make a

only way to
the genuine

The

is to

machine used on the farm that you
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there is
^an

a

well known New

TROUBLE—EVERYBODY SATISFIED
golden
Everywhere people are taking Foley
marguerites, coreopsis, both aonual and Kidney Pill·, and are so satisfied they
marithe
all
in
hues,
A. T.
yellow
perennial,
urge others to take them alio.
gold, zinnias, heliopsis, dahlias, oalliop- Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "I recomsis, gladioli, snap-dragons, cannas, gold- mend them to all who suffer from kideo glow, and sun flowers.
ney troubles and backache, for they are
For low bedding plants, use old fash- fine." Beet thing you can take for backioned portulaca, California poppies, pan- ache, weak back and rheumatism. A.

S-'

get

a

chased a new bonnet
with a rough coarse towel. For tired, heart," she suid, kissing him, "1 got
treatment.
better
no
is
tbere
feet
acblng
something for you too."
Swollen feet are sometimes benefited by
"'"GoodΓ exclaimed the happy husbatbing in water io which wood ashes
have been boiled. It is understood that band. "What Is it?"
"4
"The bill." she said.* "-New York
the water is strained before using.
Some women cannot tske a ramble of Sun.
blistered
any length without incurring
feet. This can be obviated, at tbe outCatacomb· of th· Druid·.
of the stookHet, by rubbing the solea
miles southeast of Loudon, In
Eleven
and
castile
by
with
soap,
|>ure
inj;s worn
and ap- Kent, not many years ago were diswater
with
tbe
softening
soup
the covered the catacombs of the ancient
plying ό the sides and bottom of
feet.
drulds, which are uow much visited by
lu «ummer, when tho feet seem to tire sightseers aud are lighted, for a part
of remost easily, a satisfying senne
at least, by electric lights. Over fifty
freshment follows a dusting with talcum
miles of chambers, cut in the chalk
a
and
fresh
on
hosiery
powder, slipping
have already been explored. The
cliffs,
shoes.
of
change
when
Not only the shoes, but the surfaoe on drulds lived in these catacombs
which one stands has much to do with attacked by their northern enemies,
foot-fatigue. The favorite foot rug for and here they buried many of their
those who are obliged to stand a great dead. The stone iu which the human
deal is tbe fibre mstting made from
sacrifices were made is still to be seen,
"Coir," tbe outer busk of tbe cocoanut.
and also the well, from which water is
tread.
tbe
to
most
It "gives"
agreeably
of
front
in
to this day.
drawn
Rugs of this material, placed
tbe atove, table, sink, or wherever the
housewife must stand for long periods,
Professional Banter.
will contribute much toward foot comParson Α.—It's hard to get people
fort.
Into the church. Dr. B.—But it's easIo cold weather, chilblains are often
to do that than It is to get them
the housekeeper's bane. Tincture of ier

dening.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

said

for
which help lessen tbe pressure. Where '
York lawyer, who bas a reputation
tbere is much inflammation aurrounding
when
"I
remember
a large philosophy.
tbe join', an occasional painting with
man 1 bad an opportinoture of Iodine will alleviate the suf- I was u young
floor'
tunity to get lu On the ground
fering.
load of
•if what looked to me like a
People whose feet have a tendency to
in
perspire excessively should use borax
asy money.
contbe footbath and ibeo dust tbe feet thorM1 consulted one of the o!d time
mulloughly with iycopodium.
servative meu of Wall street He
walker,
tbe
champion
Mr. Weston,
and
and said: 'Listeu to this story
after a long sprint, always bathes his ed
a
decide:
then
which
in
generous
water
feet in warm
"Ά wife arriving home iu high
amount of sea-salt has been dissolved.
On removal from this batb, he rubs his spirits tells her husband she has pur"And. sweetfeet enthusiastically for some moments

myrrh

you

as

Urtsrest to the ladte*
tomepoBdeBee topic· of
Is «oltclWa. Address: Kdltor Houumi1.1
Cold mm. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pirb, M· «ccount In a bank serres to give blm
standing. One cannot open an account
with a bank in England merely by
Foot Eim for the Houaewife.
to the bank and deposOne of the first requisite· for the nirrylng money
lousewife's comfort It to be properly iting it He must have two first clasn
ihod. The home aboe Is, preferably, of references before a bank will accept
loft pliable kid or canvas with low lila account, and when reference Is
iroad heels oapped with robber. ▲ L'iven It meaus that the person giving
fairly heavy sole Ineores the greatest
for the perto it would indorse or stand
use for those who are compelled
whom It Is given. A reference
itand moch. Great care should be ex- Kiii to
thiui a mere
srciaed io the fit, aa shoes that are either lu England means more
too large or too email Inevitably produce |)hruse. Checks on banks In Eugland
30 roe.
i-unuot be obtained for the mere askIf theae ahoold appear, muoh relief ing. and u man must bare uu account
on

toj

cordially invited

are

Art Critic·."
Banking Iή England·
When Ore hardeon's picture, "Hard
The system of credit In England to
at the Academy
different from that In this country, ! ait," was exhibited
artist was strolling through the
uid the mere fact that a man baa an Che

JAMES I. HKW1Y,Clerk.

ruptey.
Wherefore he prays, That he may l><
fr·
by the Court to have a full discharge
dcl.tr* provable against his e»tat4 Ul
such debts as a:··
Acte,
except
bankruptcy
cciited by faw from euch discharge.
bated this 10th day of July, Α. I». Ι'Ί
WARREN A. GIVEN, Haukrupt

\

Order of .\ollce Tlicreon.
District ok Maine, se.
On this leth day of May, A. D. 1911,on rea
the foregoing petlltou. It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing ν
upon the same on the 2»>th day of June,
i·
1911, before said Court at Portland, in said
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
tlee thereof be published In the Oxford I»·
District.
crat, a newspaper printed In said
that all known creditors, and other per
an I ι
time
eald
ut
the
Interest, may ap|»ear
and show cause, If any they have, why i>
be grant·
not
should
said
of
petitioner
prayer
I
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known
order,
ud
this
a
ltors copies of said petition
dressed to them at their places of résider

stated.

Wltnese the Hon. Clarence Hale, J
!'
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
laud, in eald District, on the 16th day of ΜΑ. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clcik
[L. 8.)
A true copy of petition and order thereon
E. IIEWEV, Clerk.
—JAMES
Attest
20-22

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
ARTHUR II.GIVEN,

:

Discharge.
)

In Bankrupt·
Bankrupt. )
·.■
To the Hon. Ci.akknce Hale, Judge ..r
t:
District C'fturt of the United State- for
District of Maine :
Id
ARTHUR H. GIVEN, of Mexico.
of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Λ

County

reepcctfully represents, that
of May, 19IS, he wae
under the Acts of <
adjudgedto bankrupt
that he haedu'y
bankruptcy;
relating
rendered all his property and rlehta of ρη·
and has fully compiled t»!th all the require
eald District,
the l.toh day

of said Acta and of the orders of Court
his bankruptcy.
··
Wherefore he prays, that he may be Ί·
fr·
by the Court to have a full discharge
un
his
eattte
debts provable against
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts a- an
ce ρ ted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 12th dav of May, A. 1». 1914.
ARTHUR II. GIVEN, Bankrupt.

OltOKR OF IVOTICE TUKKKO.V
District or

Maine,

ee.

On this lt!th day of May, A. D. 1914, on r>
Ing the foregoing i>etltlon, it le
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing la
I
\
upon the same on the 26tb day of June,
l»il'J14, before raid Court at Portland, in sai
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the fon'iioon; ·
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Den
ai;·:
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said Dletrlct,
that all known creditors, and other penou la
> ·,
and
time
r
the
said
Interest, may appear at
and show cause, If any they have, «·
not be «rant·
should
of
eald
prayer
petitioner
And It le further Ordered by the Court, tha: the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditorcopiée of said petition and thle order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as state I
Witness the Hon. Clahence Ha».k, Judge
of the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at 1'ort
In said District, on the ICth day of May,
»

land,
A. D. 1914.
(L. 8.J

JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk
•20 22

PKOUATK NOTICE*.
To all pereon* Into rote! In either of the muh"
hereinafter named :
In anl
At a Probate Court, held at Rutufor I,
for the Countv of Oxfonl, on the accund Tuch lay
thousand
one
I^onl
of May, In the year of our
nine hundred an<i fourteen, the following matti'r
thereupon
having been presented for the action
hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby < )κι·κκκι»
In
That notice thereof be given to all persons
be
tereated, by causing a copy of thin order to
In the·»»
three
weeks
successively
published
South
at
rord Democrat, a newspaper publlsned
I'arle. In said County, that they may appear
on
ut a Probate Court to be held at said Paris
at
'.he third Tuesday of June, A. D. IHIt,
ilue of the clock In the forenoon, and be heart
ihereon If tbey see cause:
«'Ill
Peter Ruaael late of Plxfleld, decease·!;
and petition tor probate thereof and the appoint
suit
mont of Kasloy G. Reynolds, or some other
will an

able person, a»· administrator with the
neied of the estate of said deceased, presented
by eald Kasloy G. Reynolds, daughter.
Ifannah I). Bishop late of Peru, deceaaed ;
final account presented for allowance by Melvlu
L. Bishop, administrator.

flnal
Arrlngton Mason of Hartforl, ward,
|>resented for allowance by L. Carroll
Mason, guardian.
ADDISON K. IIERRICK, Judgeof said Court.

account

A true cody—Attest :
ALBERT
•10-22

D. PA a*.

Baglaier.

